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Manassas people motored

y lest Sunday 
to hoer the

n Carillon recital, one of

t a the 1960 sea
son.

• • •

rnor Hattie has sent to all

and public officials in

William County a 
request

y du their iitinast 
to pro-

observance of Mental Health

scheduled from April 23 to

• • •

Livermore, poultry market-

ultant, at VP!, has sent out

• tion that egg 
prices are to

e to be s
ubstentlelly lower

in 1949. The average egg

for February was• t
he lowest

tsix years, while the hen set

record of increased egg Pro-

for the sixth consecutive

• .• •

Manassas Parent arid Teach-

. lation will hold a ruin-

Sale, SaturdaY, April 22, at

Hall.
• • •

mien to state ruling all chit-

eh° will be 6 years old by

30 next are eligible to

school for the session of 1950-

Is are asked to present

certificates and register their

n any day prior to May 15

n the hours of 9 to 12 at the

tt School office. At time of

lion health cards wlll be

to parents in order that

may have the necessary

ions and inimunisallon be-

time.
• • •

Petty Officers H. A. Ellis

. W. Emme ("you can't spell

wards") will be in Manassas

Monday hereafter on recruit-

ty. They will occupy Post

Building quarters jointly with

.y rind Air Ptitee recruiters.

quotas are wide open for

mein 17 to 30, they say.
• • •

Benjamin Barney of Route

, has been very Ill but

Improved.
•• •

e • Pelf of Semen Poe-

I itedwge Waits'.

University hoispital, returned
home last week.

• • •

Fourth Amnia Virginia

Festival will he laMd la Scott

Charlottesville. May 11-14.
can be obtained, hy writing

Office Box 1St cautdocas-

• . •

• Jul Mamie Meant, "the
Ballades" will be staged

SattirdaY es Ln
highlight of Darden Week

• Six meow front the
duriag the Deinlution. of

Washington's sister, Betty
eon Lewis, will be a feature.

• • e

service examinations for the
Of Librarian, with salaries
from p825 to $moo, are

and application blanks and
te information can be ob-
from R. L. Leith at the
. post office.

• • •

enty-five registered Jerseys in
herd owned by Clover Hill
have been classified under a

Of The American Jersey
Club Of the 25 animals, 1
as Very Good, 14 Good Plus.
and I Fair. The chianti-
program sponsored by The
O Jersey Cattle Club is de-
to help breeders of reels-

Jerseys Improve their cattle
kl'in'int which omen come closest
the breed's standard of perfec-

• • •

Women's Guild of Bethel
ran Church had a party for
children of the church and
Parents last Thursday evening.
13. About 125 attended.

• • •
thee Charles Hebert Cornell,
°I Mr. and Mrs. Charles B.

1, of BrIstow. was ordained a
of the Cathohc Church last
at the Notre Dame Chapel

t'initY College. Washington.
'D O'Boyle conferred the
n, of Holy Orders. Next

I, April 23, Father Cornell
lb/ his first mass at St. Peter's

11' Wushliwton.
• • .

enunmett, of fleuffleberg, who
been under the weather with

I or 
41. lee2e ClaYs, was is and
' Marianas 
ecovered. 

on Monday en-
r

placed by
rang from

two-hour

Annual Kiwanis 1Capers at Osbourn
High School last Friday would have
been worni more than the price of
admission.

The combination of facts that it
was a wing-ding of a show and

that it was put on for the benefit
of underprivileged children made

the sensation of parting with a

green dollar bill for admission a

positive pleasure. Somewhere in

the neighborhood of 1,000 persons

packed the High School auditorium

for two performances, and what

little welkin that had not been dis-

enthusiastic showgoers

inert to finish
show.

of the

Everybody was happy. The old-

sters had an old-time minstrel

show for their delectation; the other

half of the show was sugar-coated

vaudeville, In the form of a tele-

vision talent show with the capable

Russ Cullen as the poor man's

Arthur Godrey, broadcasting over

Station PUNK-TV.

Opening with Arnold Service's

variations on an old Bob Hope

theme, the fast-paced show ran

through to final curtain with hard-

ly a stumble. When the Kapers go

to Haymarket Friday evening—and
the chances are a good many Ma-

nassaris will tag along to see what

they missed last week—some of Ser-

vice's patter will have to be changed,

being more appropriate to the

county seat than to the Upper End.

The same comment applies to a

wowser let fly early in the program

by 144A814 Cullen. the master of cere-

monies of the TV phase.

Sitting at a desk on stage with

his "secretary." June Wilkins—ever

6112=011._cumentler *eh G
4-7.1111t

the telephone and carried on the

speak "yes" end of a conversation.

Banging up, he announced to the

audience that it was "Roy Daggett,

calling to see if we have a permit

to put this show on." Haymarket

might or might not get the signal-

tante of that creek, but the fact

that Manassas did was apparent

from the roar that went up.

Warren Orr, local hot-rod erhthus-

but, started off the talent part of

the show by demonstrating that he

can travel as fast and furiously on

a trumpet as he can in a stripped-

down racer. His work on "Star-

dust" would have elicited from

Hoary Carmichael himself nothing

but praise.
A surprise early in the show was

the appearance, from the audito-

rium, of 'the noted mezzo-boffola,

Mme. Humann-Schank, who turned

out to be Cleveland Fisher dreamed

—and padded—in the costume of an

ancient operatic harridan. Critical

note on Mme. Hutnann-Schank: she

was loud.
When the show goes to Hay-

market, one of its stars—and justly

so—will be young Tommy Baker,

who attends Osbourn but lives in

the Haymarket area. Working with

ordinary spoons, the lanky high

achooler beat out as sweet a bunch

of rhythm as one would wish to

hear.
Saying her pajamas and putting

on her prayers, young Martha Jean

Saunders stopped—or at least gave

definite pause-4o the show. AS a

New York critic once said of an-

other singer, "She sang,, but she

didn't need to. She could have just

stood there; she was that pretty."

Hillbilly music is one of those

things-41ke the little girl with the

curl—that is likely to be very,

very good or simply horrid. Gill

Machen, A. V. Eanes, Fred Wolfe—

on guitars and mandolin—and Edith

Melvin and Suety Golioday—work-

trig what used to be called the

"sacred harp"—turned in a worth-

while performance in the folk-music

department.

Briefly—but very briefly -Marie

Kerlin and Melva Fleishmann 
ap-

peared to sing a surprisingly short

number called "Snow Ball" and

then made way for an aggrega
tion

that, tor sheer confusion, made the
Marx Brothers' antics look lik

e a

Saturday afternoon parade at 
West

Continued on Page 4
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itiapers' Is a Wow;
Staged Again Friday
Nite at Haymarket
Even If it hadn't been staged  

for a worthy cause the Seventh ey, Sheriff!
Your Slip
Is Showing

Memorabilia of two wars lay

strewn in disarray across the Prince

William County .Court House lawn

this week despite the fact that two

necks ago Sheriff John P. Kerlin

fixed squarely on his own shoulders

the responsibility for all caretaking

activities in and around the Court

House.

Speaking at a dinner of the Ki-

wanis Club, Kerlin said that part

of his nib was to maintain control

over, the buildings and grounds in

Court House Square. "If a com-

munist should come to the Court

House and want to make a speech,"

Kerlin said, "I could keep him out.

At last reports no. communists

had applied for speaking permits.

but another strong wind invaded

the Court House area' about two

weeks ago and blew down the Honor

Roll of Prince William Countians

who served in World War II. At

the time of going to press this

week, the sign was still on its face,

and no instructions had been issued

to repair it.

Examination of the cour.house

;awn showed another war monu-

ment to be in disrepair of several

years standing. The cannon-butn-

tablet marker erected in' 1911 at the

southeast Corner of the grounds

commemoration of "FiftY Years

After" the Civil war, shdwed the

wieg damage:

Of four pyramids Of cannon balls,

ach originally consaining 30 balls,

or a total of 80, only nine balls re-

mained in one pile. Two heavy

anchors had been wrenched from

their moorings and dragged several

feet out onto the lawn. One of

the anchors was partially disassem-

bled. A broken soft-drink bottle

lay on the grass between the two

anchors. Names had been scrawled

on the green patina of the brass

cannon. The plaque itself had been

defaced by scribbling.

—Nose-counting in Prince William

County for the 1950 censusi.MM

one one hundred and twenty per-

ent faster than expected, according

to census officials, and should be

completed by the end of April.

lready urban counting is complete

nd tabulations will be made in an-

ther week.

Thursday, April 20, 1950 Yearly Subscription. $2.51 in advance outside Prince William County
Vesely Subscription. 0.90 in advance in Prince William County

Single Copy Five Cents

Council To
Raise Taxes;
Utilities
Mana.s.sas appears headed for an

increase in its tax rate from $1.25

13 $1.34 and an increase in the

sewer rate of 50 percent; in the

basic light rate of five percent and

the bank water rate of six percent.

This is to meet the needs of the

town budget which must be adopted

by next Monday night.

The result to the residents of

Manasses in the utility rate raise

will be to increase the sewer bill

$3.00, the light bill $6.00 and the

water bill $2.50 per year.

The cduncil took no formal ac-

tion at a called meting Wednesday

night. The need was discussed

but not faced_

The subject of rebuilding the

Pitts Theater by using the present

walls of the building which went

through the fire of several weeks

ago was under consideration as a

result of the Pitts Theater Manage-

ment requesting a permit authorize

ing the rebuilding.

Counceman Doggett opposed

granting the permit because he said

he had made sufficient investiga-

tion to assure him the walls might

have been made unsafe by heat

expansion. J. S. Cruickshank, a

civil engineer, who is reported as

contracting to furnish the steel for

the beams for any rebuilt structure,

by letter advised Town Manager

Ritter that in his opinion the walls

are safe.
Doggett offered a motion that the

council reject the application of

the theater chain. His motion did

not receive a second. Council-

woman Saunders then proposed that,

an independent civil engineer's ad-

vice be sought regarding the

strength of the walls. This was

adopted with Councilman Rice vot-

ing with Mrs. Saunders, and Dog-

nett voting no. Councilman Hook

5ad already signed the request for

the permit but was not present at

the meeting.

Discussion leaned toward the

aecessity of establishing a building

eade for structures in which there

are public assemblages based upon

the requiremene of other com-

munities, particularly Arlington,

Fairfax and Alexandria, In relation

to exits. Councilmen Rice and Mrs.

Saunders both expressed themselves

as being dissatisfied with the exits

at the Pitts Theater before the fire.

There is no indication that the

exits are to be improved in the re-

construction program. Whether the

Pitts Theater will be allowed to be

rebuilt without provision for better

felts remains to be decided. ,

—"Best Regards to all" writes Dr.

George B. Cocke, on a postcard to

the Manassas Journal staff from

Clearwater, Florida. Had the card

arrived last week instead of Mon-

day of this week the jovial drug-

gist might have made the staff dis-

satisfied. Dr. Cocke will be away

until the end of April.

Church, Secular Leaders Urge Support

For Week-day Religious Class Program
IMPORTANCE OF RELIGIOUS TRAINING , IN SCHOOLS STRESSED

Above is a typical scene in Virginia's Public Schools where 
students are given religious training. There

are 74 teachers employed in Virginia in religious educatio
n work and 44.1)09 school children are enrolled in

the week-day classes. Religious training is accomp tshed through Bible study, use of hymn., 
discussion

and picture interpretation. All this week leaders o; the community hose been stres
sing the importance

of religious training. (See editorial.

Bus Schedules Daylight Time i Ball Season

Change May I; Favored Here lOpeners Only

3 Trips Cut
Drastic changes in Trailways bus

schedules, effective May 1 and due

to the arrival of Daylight Saving

Time in this area, were announced

this week.
Departures from Manassas for

Washington after May 1 will be

5:00, 8:17 and 10:2'i a. no., and

12:41, 2:52, 8:97, 7:3'7 and 10 ty. no,,

Eastern Standard Time. (Eastern

Daylight Time to one hour later by

the clock.) The 5:01 and 10:27 a. m.

schedules will not operate on Sun-

days.
Southbound schedules are revised

even more drastically, with three

buses daily being eLlminated. Those

runs canceled out under the new

schedule are the 5:36 a. m (except

Sunday) to Catlett, the 9:36 p. in.

to Charlottesville and the bus from

Washington terminating here at

7:18 p. in.
New schedules for the remaining

southbound buses are 7:30 a. in.

and 4:05 p. in. to Richmond; 3:0'7

and 6:18 p. in. to Charlottesville.

and 10:32 and 12:32 a. no. to War-

renton.

—Rev. Dewey Fleishman informs us ,

that the Nokeavllle Church of the

Brethren will have a special service

Sunday at 11 a. m. in keeping with

Week Away
It's the Manassas Red Sox vs.

BalLston in the opener April 30 of

the Old Dominion Baseball League.

The game will be played at Ball-

ston. •

It's the Manassas Macs vs. Nokes-

vine on the same date in the opener

ef the Northern Virginia League.

• - IN FAVOR 267 That game will be played at Swavely

OPPOSED nn Field.

DEFECTIVE BALLOTS 6 With the teams in full mac**.

The six defective ballots fallethang the first games only a week

to give a clear indication of the 'away Manassas and other Prince

wishes of the voters. One ballot William County towns, including

had written across its face, "It Triangle, Occoquan and Nokesville

makes no nester mind." began warming up to who; appear-

It was a popular belief, held by ed to be one of the most promis-

many Manaisas merchants, that the trig baseball seasons in many years.

voting would show townspeople to A pre-season game between the

be almost unanimously in favor of Manassas Red Sox and Triangle

daylight saving time and farmers will be played at Swavely Field

and other out-of-town dwellers to this corning Sunday. The result

be almost unanimously opposed. is expected to give a good indica-

This belief proved to be incorrect; ;tion of the strength of the two

there was little difference between teams throughout the season as

in-town and out-of-town sentiment players on both 
teams have gone

cn the quetsion: 'through much preliminary playing.

In Town Town I The Red Sox starting line-up for

Out of Sunday follows:

  148 Merchant, 2b

H. Dailey, rf

D. Posey, cf

T. Darr, lb

J. Shelton, as

Sentiment both inside and out-

side the town of Manassas is heavily

in favor of daylight saving time

.his summer, a cheCk of votes sub-

mitted to The Manassas Journal

showed this week.

A total of 434 ballots were collect-

ed from 21 Manassas merchants last

Friday. They gave the following

picture OT a 13 to 3 majority for

elaylight time:

In Favor
Opposed 113 69

Twelve ballots, six for and six

against, failed to reveal the real-

the theme of Religious EducationIdence of the voter.

Week in Virginia. All exhibition of I The question of daylight savine E. Tessin. If

what is being done in Brentsville time will go before the Town Coon 
B. Hawes. c

District will be a feature. lett on Monday evening. 
B. Wilt, c

S. Polen, p

C Holt, p

News from
• Nokesville

By Mrs. Fred T. Shepherd

Put back 25c for each member of

the family so you will have it ready

to go to the show put on by ama-

teurs in the local school momet
ime

in the next week or two. Mr.

George D'Agata and Miss Alma

Watts have been working for several

weeks lining up talent for the an-

gram since this was their month

to plan the program for the P.
-T.

A. Prizes for first, second and third

places will be awarded.
• • •

Do you remember the May Day

programs a. the school about 18

years ago? Well, Miss Watts and

Mr. D'Agata are making plans for

a real May Day affair the first

week in May—definite dais next

week—. There will be a Tom

Thumb wedding by the children of

Miss Wrightn and Miss Ware's

room, 11111SiCal games by each of

the other grades, with music by

Mr. Barbera and the band. The

afternoon noon festivities will also

Include the crowning of the King

too few activities of•his sort where

and Queen and the Court. We have

so many of Use children of the

school can take part so we are

Continued on Page 2

Prince
Catharpin

William Communiti

By Mrs. Curtis Lanham'

The Catharpin Home Demonstra-

tion Club will visit Manassas on

Thursday, April 20, to attend a

demonstration of the model kitchen

at the Prince William Electric

Co-op.

Mrs. Lester Anderson entertain-

ed the second grade at the Gaines-

ville school Wednesday, week ago,

in honor of her daughter Peg
gy's

birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Alvey and son,

Ricky, of Orangeboro. Ky., Mr. and

Mrs. J. W. Alvey, Jr. and daughter,

Gale. of Roanoke and Lynn Alvey

of VPI are expected this week for

a visit with their parents, Mr.

and Mrs. J. W. Alvey.

Mr. and Mrs. Macon Piercy were

Sunday supper guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Robert Alvey.

Mrs. P. H. McPhillips is in the

Lynchberg Hospital.

Currell Fettle, of Falls Church,

was a visitor in the Catharpin area

on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Gutters were

dinner guests Friday night of Mfr.

antl Mrs. Ugo Carusi in Washing-

Continued on Page 10

• F. Jones is scheduled as substituees pitcher and 0. Darr will be substi-
tute outfield.

On Pages 10 and 11 of this issue

of the Manassas Journal the full

season's schedule for both leagues

are printed.
Dumfries
By Dorothy Acord

Miss Elizabeth Brawner was din-

ner guest at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. P. L. Burdette in Alexandria

on Wednesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert A. Smith

had as their gut from Saturday

until Tuesday, Mr. Fred Koss from

Washington.

Mrs. Warfaeld Brawner entertain-

ed at a luncheon on Thursday for

Mrs. Harold Drake of Mt. Airy,

Md. and Mrs. Bill Piper of Quantico.

Mr. and Mrs. Magruder Keys

had as their dinner guests on Sun-

day their daughter, son-in-law and

grandson. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Fick,

Jr. and John Frances.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Acord had

as their guests Sunday, Mrs. M. E.

Bresnahan, Mrs. D. C. Thornton

and Mrs. DeForge from Hills.de,

Md.
Our steepest sympathy goes to

Mr. and Mrs. T M Mnllgian. Mr

Milliglan's mother passed away on

Thursday. The douple left Thurs-

day evening to attend funeral ser-

vices on Sauirday in Tennessee.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Billiton and

Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Brawber visited

Oon44eurd on Page 12

Quantico
By Lee Rey Peters

The area of Dumfries was sad-

dened Saturday by news of the

dents of Willis W. Sisson at his

home where he had resided for a

good number of years. He had

worked at Fort Belvoir as a car-

penter until a few weeks ago when

he was laid off He is survived by

hls .vife, Mamie and two step- i

children, Edward Brauner of Wash- '

.ageon, D. C. and Wilbur Brauner

of Dumfries. Services were held at

'he Dumfries Methodist Church on

Tuesday.

Quantice will fall Into line with

'he Marine Corps on dayligle time

April 29. The town council will not

take any offkial action on this

problem but all merchants will con-

form with the Marine base. The

daylight saving time will remain

with us till the last week el Sep.

. ember.

A fire started at the home of Mrs

Mary Queen, negro resident of

Qdantico early Friday morning, due

to a faulty chimney flu. The U.

S. M. C. fire department was called

shorUy but arrived too late to save

the house, but did prevent the fire

Continued on Page '1

Here is information on how to

use these schedules which are

made to a standard pattern: The

names of the visiting teams are in

a line across the top and the names

of the home teams are in a line

r down the side. At the place where

two lines cross appear the dates

when :he two teams concerned will

play AT THE FIELD OF THE

TEAM WHOSE NAME APPEARS

AT TIM SIDE OF THE CHART.

For example: NokesvWe I top of

. chart I plays Manassas (side of

I chart), at Manassas on April 30 and

lAug. 13 Manassas plays at Nokes-

eonenued on Page 11

--R. L Byrd, Jr. of Southern 2tatea,

Manassas, reports that more field

seed, mostly legumes, Is being sold

this year than last. Large quan-

ties of seed oats are beteg put out

aLso he says. He reports increased

nusiness also in garden seeds and

, fertilizers.
• • •

—Mr. and Mrs. Elmer L. FUteneur

of Catlett have announced the en-

gagement of their daughter, Helen

Louise, to Mr. 0. D. Rickman of

1Dallas. Texas,

Prince Velleam County is mark-

ing Religious Education Week this

week, arid religious and secular

leaders are joining in support of

the eurrent prgram to afford re-

ligious training to school children

during the public school hours.

Miss Hazel Saunders, religious

education teacher, stated the pur-

pose of week-day religious educa-

tion this week by saying that the

classes aim "to give the child a •

knowledge of Bible faces coupled

with the incentive to put into prac-
tice in every-day living Christian

principles of rgiht. This is done

through Bible study, the apprecia-

tion and use of some of our best

hymns, discussion, picture interpre-

tation and various forms of creative

activity."

In Virginia, there are '74 teachers

employed in religious education

work, and 44.000 school children are

enrolled in the week-day classes.

In this county, 26 classes ars taught

each week in the seven white schools

with 840 children enrolled. The

students number 97 percent of the'

children to ehsm the work has been

offered.

In cis:cussing week-day religious

education :his week, Corandenweilth

Attorney Stanley Ai Owens raised

the point that when 0113 asks

"Whether we 'should have week-day

religious :education We can hardly

escape a corollary, should we have

week-day secular educaticn?"

"Have we really decided. in, our

minds which is more important?"

Owens asked. "Is einisr important?

Some circlss say vie arc geeing too

much secular education.- Is that

true or are we getting 100 much of
the wfong kind? Perhaps we should

unlearn some of the things. we al-

ready know. such as our habits

of disinterest in week-day living

of the Golden Rule, our hab:.ts of

envy and Jealousy."

Owens offered the eugges_ioe that,

in formulating religious,: education .,

programs, an effort 'should be made ̀.

it. provide "instruction" along lines,

vitt:eh all groups—Catholic. Jewish

and Pro:estant—can agree. are

fundamental, yet not controversial."

The attorney stated thht he is

-not willing to believe that the

three groups are Incapable of find- ,

ing enough common ground to form-

ulate a religious curriculum that

could be taught all three without

doing violence to honest sectarian

differences."

Also supporting religious educa-

tion was J. E. Bradford, Jr., who

pointed out that in rural areas such

as this one many children live ..at

considerable distances from church-

es and Sunday schools. "The need

for religious education in our

schools," he said, "appears even

greater today than ever before. -

"The religious education of the

majority of rural children," he con-

tinued. "consists entirely of what

Is porsible to give them through the

program of religious instruction s

that has been made avallable

through the efforts of our churches

and ministers."

By law, religious education cannot

be paid for through the public in-

struction system. Bradford pointed

out. It must rather be carded on

through contributions rhade through

churches or Otherwise.
Offering full support to the re-

ligious education program is the.,

Prince William County Council of

Churches, headed by Mrs. Paul

Swigart as president weh the fol-

. low.ng other officers: Rev. Albert
C. Winn. first vice president,,

W. Garber, second v:ce pr

L. J. Carper. secre:nry: Rev. C.',

Snavely, treasurer, and the e

Live cornmittee made up of: e

D. W. Garber, J. E. Perdue,

1 Jcnes, John W. Ellis, J. L. Bu!Stanley Owens, W. C. Sadd,
Pick, Jr., Rev. H. Fred Fetes,

'John D. Edens, Dr. H. E. Hu

Rev, S. Guthrie Brswn, Rev,

Earl Schlotzhauer, Rev.

Wood, Rev. L. J. Tes'ai. Rev., Et,

Fleishman, Mrs. H. S. 113

Mrs. L. 3, 130WMan. Mss. A

Kerr, and Mrs. Paul Irvin. • ,

The principal work of .he c
is the promotton of week

ligious education' in the
public schools. It depend,'
churches, civic organize

Continued on Page



Phone 2610

FINiNCING ARRANGED

The Maciaswas Journal, Magpies, Viaditla

LU
OF ALL KINDS

Waltham, Hamilton, and
Elgin Watches

EX 'FIN' WAIN211 REPAIRS—

W enrich' ss Jewelry Store
"In Business Since 1888"

MANASSAS _ _ VIRGINIA

Curlee
Suits
$29.,30

and
,

$37.50
iBRENTWOOD

!SWEATERS
0,50 & $6.50
:•BRENTWOOD

BATHING SUITS

$3.75

VAN HEUSEN

DRESS SHIRTS   $2.95 to $3.95

Ility the Century. It's soft collar won't wrinkle—
evil*: See our new assortment of Pajamas, Sports
SOrts and T-Shirts.

JAIIMAN SHOES   $9.00 to $12.50

HIBBS and GIDDINGS

"Your Shopping Center fir Men''

Phone 9 -F'-2I Manassas, Va.

Sebring, Florida that they had a

Definite plans for Family Night 
nice visit with Mr. Nathan Wells
when he recently spent some timewas made when the Children's De-
there. Mr. Wells, we hear, inuned-pertinent teachers of the Nokes-

ly "fell in love" with Sebring.ville Church of the Brethren me.t 1411te
on Saturday afternoon. The ob-
servance will be held during 'Family
Week, May 7-14, definite date next
week.

George Croushorn spent the week-
end with home folks. College life
is really agreeing with George be-
cause he now wears size 40. He

• • • is in school at the University of

The ladies of the Nokesville
Maryland, you know, studying Agri-

Church of the Brethren are plan-
culture. George says he enjoys the

ning to serve the bankers next
Journal so much and gets anxious

Tuesday night. This is one of the
projects taken care of by the "Sixth-
day" ladies of April, May and June.

• • •

llovey JU tdken notice that our

Nokesvilk The Seniors with Mr. and Mrs. gs.

Richard Reed, Miss Hattie Mae

Partiow' 
Walhce Partiow, Betty

I
quite t.ure the parents will be v 

i
ery. 

Plckengtr, Carol Mayhugh and
anxious to come.

Winfield Ross had a lovely week-

id when they . went on their
Tai'-throe of our Nokesville "Senior" t rip. They left early Sat-

Huritans were guests of the Ca.- urday morning, visited Monticello,
lett-Calvertan club at the Calver- V. M. I., Sate University at Char-
on School 'building on Thursday

'
,lottessille and stayed all night at

evening. Not much business was the N.i.ural Bridge Hotel. On Sun- ,
oispen.sed wi:h. The club did vote eay morning they went in groups ,

, to -Back" wholeheartedly the Cam- tu various churches in Harrisonburg

itng amateur night at the school, and on the way home went in
'riving all the support possible to- Skyline Caverns.
ward making the evening a SUCCCS.S. . .

The 65 men present enjoyed trs-
endously tht address .of the eve- 

Mssrs. Frances Wells and Ronnie,
of Manassas andNaMug by Dr, William H, xarly., than Wells 

DaVid and Glen were part'superintendent of schoals in Arling- 
Sonless , 

ton County and 'president of the 
of the 70,000 folks who visited the,
Zoo in. Washington on Sunday.

Sate V. E, A. Nokesville folks will.
have a chance to hear Dr. Early . We .were sorry to hear of the

when he - delivers the Commence- Illns., of Mr. Kerlin Will  at his

ment addres.s here the first of hotne mar Manassas. Mr. and Mrs.

June. The -next Ruritan dusting Kerlin enjoy so much having for-

will be on May 6 when the local flier Nokesvine nellibb(irs visit them:
auxiliary will serve the supper. The M. J. Shepherds write from

• t • •

to read it if it is a day or two
late.

Miss Florence Tiller of Richmond,
spent the weekend with the Fred
T. Shepherds and on Sunday joined
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harveyhttle town now boasts three large' s
Tiller of Alexandria, in Mlanassaselectric clocks. We think that's 
T

- svery uudsual for such a small town. 
where Mr. Tiller was guest oloist
at the Mana.ssas Baptist Church at

ne at Payne's garage and

One is at McMichael's Service Cen-
the Sunday morning service.ter: 6 

• one at Fitzwater's garage. And don't 
It is good to see Mr. Call. Miller

forget we have the 12 o'clock noon 
able co be at church again after
being quite ill again.siren, c Jurtesy of the Fire De-

partnv-nt and Our switchboard. Misses Alma Watts and Barbara
• • • Ware were Friday night guests of

Ws hope next §unday . evening Miss Louise Lanier.

finds you at the Presbyterian Mrs. David Somers and the Vance
Church in CireenVith when the Somers, including little Johnnie

Nokesville-Manassas . T . spent Easter Monday with relativesW C. . U 
is giving their annual public pro- In Luray.

gram. The Youth group of the Mr. and Mrs. Walter Yankey and
Baptist church in Greenwich will :family visited Walter's folks near
present a worship service and see. Bergton last weekend.
eral other churches will be repre-
sented on the pregram. We hope
you will plan to go.

OPEN NIGHTS UNTIL 9

, The Hoosier children, Marie and
'Daryl, have the whooping cough.
III would fill a good news column

Mr. John Ware, who lives on the

former Lawson place, fell from

his motorbike on Saturday morn-
ing apd broke his shoulder.

Vary( .Hooker, Nancy sonomnic,
Sits Lett Clay and Connie Shepherd

are 4dauning 1J attend the Bretti-

ii n Regional 'Youth Round Table
at Bridgewater this weekend.

Mrs. Marjoire Sanger of Wash-

ington, D. C., spent most of last

week with her father, Mr. A. K.

Graybiu who still remains crtileady
His son, John and his wife

irom Arlington visited him over the
sepekend.

''Those who remember Dr. Perry

B. Pitzwater, for many, many, years

Dean of Moody Bible, Institute in
Chicago, will be glad to know that
he is now a little better after suf-

fering from two strokes. Dr. Fitz-

water has visited here many times

over the years.

Mr. and Mrs. Hayden Lewis and
little daughter, Patty, of West

Cornwell, Connecticut are visiting

the dale Gibsons. Mr. Lewis is

principal of the school there.
Mrs. Ada Carrico spent Sunday

wall Mr. and Mrs. William Carrico

and little daughter near Aden.

to tell all who have the mumps
01111111Hgebdinelognemms‘,,ss, this vicinity. Our Peggy is "en-

•joying" them this week. That is
me down and five more of us to

Be Sure That You Are Sure and You, Can't Be Sure Until You Have
Seen Carl

SAVE $100 and more
Chnpse Erbil* the Largest Used Car Stoei in the State of Virginia—More Than150 Cars on One Giant Size Lot—and Every Car Is Sold With a 30-flay Guar-antee. Buy Where You Are Guaranteed Complete Satisfaction. Read What CarlHas to Say:

No obligation to buy! We supply the gas! You drive the ear for 24 hours or more if necessary!Prove to yourself that these cars are in perfect running condition and well worth the price. If thecar does not meet with your approval in any way don't buy It. We want you to be satisfied. Allcars are sold with a 30-day guarantee!. Look at the low prices . . . prioes that can't be beat.

`. BE WISE! BE, THRIFTY! BUY A '49 INSTEAD OF' A '50
Cars take their biggest depreciation the first year .. . and the wise buyer saves this difference.the '49s run and look like new, in fact, you can hardly tell them from the new models ..,yet you'llsave sow ... S500 and as much as 8700 and $800 on the ear you buy. Just look at the prices listed ,then come out and see the cars. You'll see right away that it's thriity to buy a '49 instead of a '50.

• ,
1848 BUICKS--Several '49 Buicks, radios and heat-

era, slip covers, Headmaster, with and with-
out Dynaflow, as lows as $1995

49 MERCURES—Several '49 Mercurys, 2-doors
and 4-doors, radios and heaters, seat covers,
as low as

'49 CHEVROLETS—Several 49 Chevrolets, 2-doors
and 4-doors, "tub coupes, loaded with extras,
all colors to chose from, as low as......_41495

MANY OTHER 1949 MODEL

'49 OLDSMOSILES—Several '49 Oldsmobiles S8s
and 98s, 2-doors and 4-doors, radios and
heaters, and hydromatics, as low as $1285

'49 PONTI4C-1—'49 Pontiac, 4-door, all extras,
hydramatie $1695

'48 FORDS—Fifteen '49 Fords, all customs V-8,
2-doors. 4,doors, club coupes, ad colors, radios
and heaters, some overdrives, as low as $1395

CARE TO CHOOSE FROM

1948 MODEL CARS

48 FORD STATION WAGON, super deluxe, radio
and heater, extra clean, like new ;1295

'48 PLYMOUTH, 4-door sedan, special deluxe,
radio and heater, all other accessories 11195

'48 BUICK 4-door sedan, super, radio and heater,
sunvisor and scat covers, evtra clean...11495

BARGAINS IN PICK-UP TRUCKS
'49 FORD ton pick-up  _ _.$995 '47 FORD i ton pick-up .... _4795'49 FORD 1 ten pick-up __WS '47 CHEVROLET 2 ton dump. --$495

II el IP • II =OPP=

ALWAYS MORE THAN 100 CARS TO CHOOSE FROM—
EVERY CAR GUARANTEED

YOUR FRIENDLY USED CAR DEALER
2216 PRINCESS ANNE ST.,
Across From Stratford ' Hotel . . . Fredericksburg, Va.
Dealer License 1451
IN 5 MINUTES—NO DELAYS—UP to 2 YRS- to PAY

ift aft.27,oici en Sae'

Last Chance

For Contest -

This week's issue marks the be-
ginning of the end of The Journal's
Dollar-a-Thousand Census contest.
The entry blank is being printed
n the paper this week for the last
time.
There Is no charge or obligation

Involved in entering the contest.
Simply clip the blank, paste it to
a penny poetcard, and mall the
card to The Manassas Journal, with
the following information filled hi:
Your guess of the number of

people living in Prince William
County, according to the 1950
census; your name; your address.
Within ten days after the prelim-

tpary census figures for the county
Ire announced, The Journal will
award a prize of $??? to the per-
son coming closest to the correct
figure. Why the questionmarks at-
:er the dollar sign? The amount
of the prim will depend on the
census figures—one dollar for each
thousand 1950 residents of the
county.
No entrees postmarked later than

midnight April 30 will be entered
in the contest, so hurry and get
your entry in this week.

KIRA-4NX W 0,0 S a y s-t

"Come Back

And See Us"

Phone 84 or 254 -

dbiet be
heaven bent,

i mean your car!
Play it safe. Spring is here
and your car needs attention.

Let me service your' car,
change the oil, put Texaco gas
in the tank and above all put

on new tires. See me.at

PRINCE'.

WILLIAM"

M'OTOltS

FORD DOES IT AGAIN!

The FFA Plowing, Contest at Nakao-
ville, Va., on April 12, was won by the
Ford Tractor pulling two 12 inch
plows. For efficiency in farm opera-
tion use the Ford Tractor. .

Wilson Motor- Company
• of Catlett, Va.. Authorized Ford Dealer

H. A. WILSON, Owner

- 32o Auto Tags
Aro Issued Thy

Local Office

A last-minute rush on last Satur-
day for 1950 motor tags nearly

swamped the iitane.ssas office of

Division of Motor Vehicles as 432

people throughout the day stood in
line to get their new tags before
the s.pru 15 deadline.
Mrs. Kenute Hottle, DNfV repre-

rentative, reported a total sale of

licerne plates, including .2,464

for 'wt.*. and 631 for trucia..,

Daily sales mounted steadily dur-
ing the month long purchaspg pe-
riod and culminated with about one-
half of the total being sold during
the last week, Mrs. Hottle esti-

mated.

Sale of tags wi:1 continue through-
out the year at Mrs. Hottie's office.

PEOPLE'S BARBER SHOP, Manas-
sas, Dependable Service, Adv.

CUSTOMER-S

CORNER
Are you one of the 10,000

customers .who have written
to Customer's Corner during
the past year?
If not,, we invite you to join

the ranks of those who are
helping 'us make their Add'
stores better places to shop.

Have you any complaints
about the food or service
you get in your &&P?
Have you any suggestions

as to how we can do a bet-
ter job for you in your
store?
We know that letter-writing

Is a chore, but we are honestly
anxious to know what our
customers think of us.
Please write:
CUSTOMER RELATIONS

DEPARTMENT
Aar Food Stores

4241 Lexington Avenue
New York City, N. Y.

In Our Dairy Deiot..
Sunoyfield , Print

BUTTER
Lb. 
Ctn. 6 

pfn 
ue

Cheddar Cheese
Aged Sharp  lb. 59c

Longhorn Sliced
Cheese   Ili. 53c

Domestic SWiii8
('heese   lb. 75c
Ched-O-Bit Cheese
Food 2-lb, loaf 79c
Amer. or Pimento Cheese
Mel-O-Bit 2-lb, loaf 149c

A&P Bakery Treats
JANE- PARKER
Brown 'N Serve

ROLLS
Pkg.
of .12 ite•

.LA 
-Fudge
E PARKERcho 

Layer Cake ____ ea 59c

JANE PARKER
Jelly Struessel

• Coffee Cake ____ ea. 29c

MARVEL!

WHITE BREAD
160-aOfz. 13 -L 

C

ANN PAGE
BEANS 

ALL • VARIETIES

3 1 6- 0 7.
clang 29C

WHITE HOUSE
EVAP. MILK
A frail A c

Cans `114. .PC,

Thursda). April 20,1954

MOTItE
TO curizEAS- OF PRINCE WILLIAM coupill

STATE TAX 
IRETURN.

Income,.Prope:y, Tiaa:s.1 
hierchanims CaPitalMachiskery, Tools, Etc.

MUST BE FILM/ ON OR BEFORE

MAY 1st

All'persons earning $1,000 or more, if single,and, if married, $2,000 or more, must file.

CHARLcolin'OmiNs,GsiNmAleD:1;tf the

A&P Close-Trim Super-Right Meats•
SIRLOIN STEAK   ih. 87e
PORTERHOUSE STEAK  lb. 07c
GROUND BEEF, Fresh Ground . . lb. 49c
SHORT RIBS ;OF BEEF   lb. 39c
SHOULDER LAMB, Square Cut . .   . lb. 53
SLICED BACON 4 Yellow Label.. lb. pkg. 4k

Fresh Fruits and Vegetal2les

GREEN CABBAGE   3 lbs. 10e
YELLOW CORN, Fla. Tender Swt.. 3 ears 29e
NEW POTATOES, Fla. New White .5 lbs. 29e
WINESAP APPLES, U.S. No. 1 . .3 lbs. 38r.
LEMONS, Calif. Sunkist  'doe. 35e
ORANGES, Juicy Thin Skin . . . 5-lb. bag 39t
TOMATOES, Solid Slieing ,   ctn. 23e

• Pantry ,Values!
NIBLETS, 

FRESH 
 "111' 2OP' THE 4.:011 --Cans

12-()z.

•VAN

EANS W1TW PORK 2" iC6a-?4. 23e
SUPERFINE

LIMAGRAND 2 ti! 24,

LIMASTINY 
 

ja
;s1

n
r . 

GREEN r 2 as 
96
;

CUT GREEN11PatT' 2 ict2 23e
AHD 4ICED'

BEETS' 
IONA 2

IONA CREAM STYLE 

Zle

WHITE CORN 2 cts2 21e,
AUNT BETSY GREEN

BLACKEYE Pf AS '2 .t.,2 29e
JUNE PEAS-KV - 2 Laos 27e
TOMATOES • 

Standard 03 No. 2 
9Q"quality. d.d Cans df./t

TOMATOJU ICE taT. 30c
TOMA JUICUnsTA 

46-
°7 25c

FANCY, (AKER 6

APPLE SAUCE "LP 2 It: 29c
SULTANA

s •

FRUIT COCKTAIL ; 32c
DEL MONTE SLICED OR HALVED

PEACHES 
No. 21/i 9f-to

oan aiitil-'

ORANGE JUICE 
FLA.4a-a0nz.:

`C 40e
PEAPI JUICE 46-Oz.1.  

MONTE Can
KARO BLUE LABEL

SYRUP 
BLUE LABEL 1 th-BLobt.. 20e

GORTON'S ,READY-TO-FRY

CODFISH CAKES --

PINK SALMON 

it:nz. 21c

BEEF HASWCTRMNOEUD

s retCoirnd 16-cClair.i 35c
ARMOUR'S. 166.0anz. 33c

HERRING, Tdsard. ter 2 rsz. 19c

SARDINES 1,p,1 Oil3

TOMATOP 3

,c;st 

25c 
26e

SOU 

Vigorous

• • • • •••o 4L!' 

and Winev
•

, A&P FAMOUS COFFEE TRIO

EIGHT O'CLOCK COFFEEttV

Rtf) CIRCLE COFFEE ;Zed

BOKAR COFFEE

Lb' 67cBag
Lb. 70cBag
Lb. Frhs,
Bag •



H. V. ANDERSON

the choicest flowers are
which grow, flower, seed

in the space Cli one garden

etime.s referred to as the

flower," they are in-
compared to perennials

e bbey. They give charm

gar& n and provide an 
abun-

saner months.

---._  
1 watering throughout the growing

ks I season results in deep roots that
ppevide taller, more healthy plants

• land the gardener is rewarded with

; :"°
,abundant ms early and late in
the 

season.1 PRINCE WILLIAM GARDENS
1 Opposite All-Saints Church
Manassas Phone 214-W
Adv.

, ,--

Trade Here U
Census Shows

is are featured till!' Week ! Retail, wholesale, and service es-
' e William Gardens and a .tablishments located in Prince Wil_
lection including 

dauble-pe- ,
liam County, Virginia, showed a

psnsy, lantana, ageratum. substantial expansion in dollar vol-
and begonia, are available. ume of trade from 1939 to 1948
!militia are guaranteed to according to preliminary figures
and flower if reasonable care from the 1948 Census of Business
p in plarillng and cultivation. released today by the Bureau of the

id-April, it is not too:Census, U. S. Department of Corn-in m
0 plant your annuals. Hot merce.

r will soon be upon us, mak- , Retail, sales in the county during
—inipossibl to get -"1 11948 aggregated $12.7 million, ant e g.5

from new plants. 'Increase of 310 prece.nt over the $3.1
of the most prolific annuals million in 1,939, when the precedind
petunia. Practical for porch Census of Business was taken
,dow boxes, as well RS border Wholesale sales in the county
a is highly adaptable. It . reached a total of $1.8 million in

brive IA soil that is either , 1948 as compared with $0.3 million
1 or too poor for most flow- in 1939. The service trades included
The petunia seed is small in the Census of Business recorded

• g these is difficult, so receipts totaling $445,000 in 1948
Lae to buy growing' plants.: compared with $150,000 in 1939.

other annuals this guarlin-1 Employment in the county also
nny, productive flowers. I rose over the 9-year period between
portant consideration when 1939 and 1948 for the above trades.

g any annual is the prepa-, Establishments in these trades re-'
of the bed. Too many gar- ported a combined total of 626 paid
are content to merely scratch . employees for the workweek ended
face will a hoe or rake, ' nearest November 15, 1948. This
of thoroughly spading the compared with a total of 402 em-

ad turning under a little ployees reported for the week of
manure. Surface cul- November 15, 1939.

only, like insufficient wa-! 

- 
_.

will coax the roots to the • PEOPLE'S BARBER SHOP, Manes-
Spedmg the bed and ample ass, Dependable Servic-. Adv.

End your troubles!
.get an AUTOMATIC

GAS WATER HEATER

Al! the Hot Water You Need—
AUTOMATICALLY Automatic Gas Water
Heaters operate without attention of any kind—keep
ample supplies of hot water ready for all uses.

SPEEDIEST—Gas gives top heat instantly—no wait-
ing. Keeps you supplied with hot water all the time.,

OfF-APEST—Gas water heaters cost less to buy than
any comparable type—cost less to install. Operating
cost is far less than with any other fuel.

MOST DEPENDABLE—Gas gives you hot water for
every need, every 'day—for bathroom, kitchen, laundry
and every other household need.

FOR ALL THE HOT WATER YOU NEED, every day for
every purpose . . . at just the right temperature—and
no more troublesome kips to the cellar or any
other attention—be sure you get an AGA Approved,
Automatic GAS Water Heater, having these features:
The American Gas Association Seal of Appros,al on
burner, tank and all other
controls . . . Automatic
Operation ... Direct Stop in at your dealer's
Heated ... Safety Pilot,..
Insulated, Rust Resisatot
Tank.

or Gas Company office

VIRGINIA GAS
DISTRISUTION CORPORATION

You're sure of savings when you
shop SOeway. Our prices are low—
not only on "specials" but on every
item every day. In our way of doing
business all expensive "frills" are
eliminated. Savings thus made are
passed on to you.

But that's not all! Our efficient way
of buying . . . our trimmed-before-
wei meats . . . our priced-by-
the. sound produce — all along the
line we've developed ways to save
pm money. Shop at the sign of
S I E savings—Safeway.

The new biscuit mix
for the finest biscuits
you have 'ever tasted

Peanut Butter Beverly   12-1i'ior 31 c
Cherub Milk Evaporated ..... 4 ct, 45c
Airway Coffee raw- lb 67c
White Rice Uilcet!..,   2 pi-g . 35c
Tomato Juice 3 25c
Motts Applesauce 2 17,Q 29c
Prune Juice SUI111Weet... 32a 29c

10-Tomato Soup Phillips._ 2 Metz. I 7c
Pancake Flour I 6c
King Syrup   54c
Granulated Sugar ... 51-)agib 48c
Quaker Oats 4p0-IC'gz: 3 3c
Gardenside Tomatoes_ 2 Ita°,1 23c
Pork and Beans Phillips  2 s°;711; 33c
Cut Green Beans . 2 19-ox • 23c
Banjo Hominy   I9c
Sugar Belle Peas  2 • 25c

Loin Lamb Chops . . . . lb. 98..
Rib Lamb Chops . . . lb. 89e
Shoulder Lamb Roast . . lb. 49e
Leg 0' Lamb   lb. 65c
Smoked Picnics   lb. 35(
Corned Beef   lb. 49c

Plate Beef   lb. 19c

Smoked Ham, 15-18 .   . lb. 49c
Palmolive Li

SOAP
2 12. 2 1 c

JELL WELL
PURE LARD
IVORY SNOW 
SHORTENING  
CRACKERS tzr.
PRESERVES  

lb. 42c

”VISKING PACK"

GROUND BEEF
lb' 49c

Gelatin Desserts
Assorted Flavors  

Covered Wagon is
rough ground from
water-washed pure
white corn and
sterilized for great-
er purity.

Extra freshness when you buy—extra flavor on your table
APPLE ROME
FRESH ASPARAGUS
FRESH BEETS .
NEW CABBAGE
CELERY, PASCAL

3 lbs. 25c

lb. 21c

2 lbs. 25c
lb. 7c
lb. 4c

Bartlett Pears 11'r_ 33c
$-Ib.Navy Beans 25c

Baby Lima Beans Sta117._:::: 27c
Large Prunes Rcieetta. pi:. 23c
Apple Juice w.trair I7c
Hi C Orangeade tr. 29c
Nu Made Mayonnaise _it 40c
Salad Dressing mem._ r; 33c
Sandwich Spread '1'rib_ '1,1; 3Ic
American Cheese26c
Red Hill Catsup "a 17,

Prices effective until close of business Saturday, April 22, 1950, except produce
which is subject to daily market changes. NO SALES TO DEALERS. We
reserve the right to limit quantities.



AL a duly called meeting of the
Eighth Congressional District Dem-
ocratic Committee, held at 505 King
Street, in the City of Alexandria,
Virginia, on Monday, April 17th,
1950, at twelve o'clock noon, at
which meeting a qurourn of the
Committee was present, the follow-
ing resolutions were unanimously
adopted:

BE IT RESOLVED that aprimary
election be held in the Eighth Con-
gressional District on Tuesday,
August 1st, 1950, for the purpose of
electing a Democratic nominee for
the United States House of Repre-
senttalves from the Eighth Congres-
sional District of Virginia.

RESOLVED FURTHER that all
persons desiring to become candi-
dates at said primary, shall give
notice thereof in writing to Gard-
ner L. Boothe, Chairman of the
Eighth Congreasional Distric: Dem-
ocratic Committee, Alexandria, Vir-
ginia, not later than May 1st, 1950,
which notice shall be accompanied
by the pledge required by the Demo_
cratic party plan, by a petition
signed by at 'least two hundred
and fifty duly qualified voters of
the Eighth Congressional DIstrict
as required under the laws of the
State of Virginia as well as by
the receipt from the TreaSurer of
Virginia showing the deposit of the
ELM of Two Hundred Fifty Dollars
($250.00), being the primary fee re-
quired of candidates for the United
States House of Representatives.
' RESOLVED FURTHER that no-
tice of this action be forthwith pub-
lished as required by the primary
plan of the Democratic party, that
notice be given to the respective
city and county chairmen of ,this
District and that the Secretary of
the Commonwealth be also inform-
ed of this action on the part of the

• Committee:
RESOLVED FURTHER that

should but one person announce
his candidacy, he shall become the
Democratic nominee fur the House

• of Represenlatives from this Dis-
trict and shall be so declared by the
Chairman and Secretary of the
Eighth Congressional District Dem-
ocratic Committee.

GARDNER L. BOOTITIE,
Chairmag.

CHARLES R. FENWICK,
JOHN GALLEHER,

Secretary.

Meets Monday
annual meeting and election

of .officers of the Manassas Wom-
an); Club will be held at the Coffee
Shop at 7:30 o'clock Monday eve-
ning. April 24. Mrs. Clark Wood
will be chairman. The hostesses
will be Mrs. J. L. Wood, Mrs. Bruce
Whitemore, Mrs. Nicholas Webster,
Mrs. John Wightman, Mrs. R. J.
Wayland, Mrs. Ossie Tipton and
Miss Arlene Taylor. The meeting
will also be given reports from dele-
gates to other conventions and re-
ports of progress made during the
past year.

The Manassas Parent-Teacher
Association is ,sponsoring a dance
to be held Friday evening, April
21, from 8:00 p. m. until midnight
In the high school gymnasium.
Refreshments will be served and
there will be a sesisan of special
Instruction in square dancing. All

Mildred Parrish Married
To Charles A. Erisman

By Amelia Brown Meltryde
In a canelleht setting of white

flowers and` greens in the First
Presbyterian Church of Lancaster,
Pa., Miss Mildred Christine Par-
rish, daughter of. Mr. and Mrs.
Edgar Goodloe Parrish. of Ma-
nassas, was married Saturday to
Mr. Charles Augustus Erisman, of
Lancaster. The groom is the son of
Mrs G. H. Courdier, of Lancaster,
and the late Mr. Erisman. Dr.
Henry &rock performed the we
cling •ceremony after which a recep.'
Hon was held at the Iris Club.
Given in marriage by her father

the bride wore a gown of white
satin made with a fitted bodice
and long sleeves. Her tiger-tip lace
veil was arranged in cap fashion
and she carried a corsage of gar-
denias.

Jane A Laltyley of rcaster,
was of h Or. She was at-
tired in a pink lace and net gown,
and mire matching mitts and Juli-
ette cap. She carried a bouquet.
of pink , roses. The birdesmaide
were Mrs. Charles Carneal, Jr., sis-
ter of the bride, and Mrs. Frank
Parrish of Manassas. They wore
gowns of yellow lace and net With
matching mitts and Juliette caps
and carried bouquets .g yellow iris.
Judy Parrish, niece of the bride,

100 Mick Gym
For Teenage Hop
Over 100 teenagers packed Os-

bourn High School gym Saturday
night for the second weekly dance
sponsored by the Manas.sas police
departnn nt.
An indication that the dances

tre here to stay was given when
the group elected ofifcers. Bobby
Wayland was voted president, Albe,y
Connors, vice-president, and Nancy

secitary-treasurer.
Music was provided by a local

band, refreshments were served,
and Mayor Harry P. Davis spoke.
The next dance, scheduled .for

Friday, April 22, will again be
held in the gym. Time: 7 ail 11
p. rn.

age groups from 12 years up are —May 7 is the deadline to registercordially invited. Admission is 35c in order to vote in the Novemberper person. I election.

Call REESE to Remove That Old, Sick,
or Dead Animal—Also to Buy Hides,
Tallow, Grease, Cracklings, Bones, etc.

4 TRUCK ,IS STATIONED AT
• MANASSAS FOR QUICKER ERV10E

.Call Manassas 363
BERRYVILLE 151 . LEESBURG 328

We Are Equipped to Give You
Prompt and Courteous Service. Day or Night

served as flower girl and carried
a basket of pink relsebude.
Jack Biggs, of Philadelphia was

best man and the ushers - were
Richard Haydon, Jr., and Harold,
Clegg of Lancaster. Reginald Lunt
was the organist and Warren Eley
sang, "Because" and ''Ich Liebe
Dich."
The bride and groom were as-

sisted in receiving at the reception
held at the Iris Club by the bride's
mother, Mrs. E. 0. Parrish, who was
attired in-a gown of dusty 'pink
crepe wi:h white accessories. She
wore a flower hat and corsage of Please mention The Journal when
orchids, and Mrs. Candier, mother You HO to the stwe to buy an adver-
of the groom, who wore a gown of heed product.
grey' chiffon, grey' accessories and - 
lavender hat and a corsage of
orchids.

After the wedding trip to Florida
Mr. and Mrs. Erisman will reside
in Lancaster at 926 Buchanan ave-
nue. The bride's traveling costume
was a three-piece light grey and
blue suit, ,blue hat and grey acres-.
sories.
Mrs. Erisman attended Osbourn

High School in Manassas and is an
alumnus of Randolph Macon Col-
lege and received her MA degree
from Smith.
Mr. Erisman is a graduate of

Franklin-Marshall.

The Manassas Journal, Manassas, Virginia

Prince William County's new Na-

tional Guard unit will be known as
Battery D of the 418th Anti-ale-
craft Artillery Automatic We*Pedis
Battalion (Mobile), and will become
federally recognized as a part of the
lation's defenses as son as 25 ac-
ceptable enlistees have been taken
.nto the mat

This information came this week
from Maj. Gen. S. Gardner Waller,
Adjutant General of Virginia, in a
letter to M. S. Burchard of Manas-
sas who has been heading a drive
tk,. bring a National Guard outfit to
his county. The unit will eventu-
ally have a strength of six officers
and 140 enlisted men.
Captain William Hale, a reserve

officer with "triple-A" that is,
c.ntiaircraft artillery) experience in
the' last war, will be nominated to
head the unit. He will begin re-
cruiting next week, and will be at
the American Legion Hall, Manas-,
sas, from 7:30 till 9:30 p. m. Mon-
day, Tuesday, Thursday and Fri-
day. Dr. John Ringler, a former
Army medic 'who recently openid
oractice here, will give medical el-
iminations to prospective recruits.
Until .a suitable meeting space

can be provided, the Legion Hall
will be used. The county super-
visprs recently' set aside a $5,000
contingency for National Guard
quarters, but it win probably be
several months before a perma-
nent quarters near tile High School
gymnasium can be built. The gym
will later be used as a drill hall.
Enlistments are open to men with

or without prior service, although
it is expected that most of. those
joining the unit will be non-vet-
sdrvice men who now belong to re-
erans in the 17-25 age group. Ex-
serve units eke invited to transfer
.nto the new organization.

Full information can be obtained
fi om Capt. Hale at the Legion Hall
ar near Nokesville, as well as from
Charlton E. Gnadt at Quantico or
at the Revenue Commissioner's Of-
(fee In the Court House, and from
the Rev. E. Guthrie. Brown at Ma-
nassas.

—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Miller and
daughters, Elizabeth Ragland and
Donna Lee, spent Tuesday with
Mr. and Mrs. William Miller in
Arlington.

• • •

--=Twelve-year-olci Wallace Hook. Jr.
celebrated his birthday in Physi-
cian's Hospital, Warrenton, Wednes-
dya. He was rushed there Tues-
day for an emergency appendix
opertion. Latest reports have him
doing satisfactorily.

We wish to thank our friends-
and neighbors for. their many ex-
pressions of sympathy in our recent
bereavement.
The P'amily of Mary Varner Keyser.

WANTED
Man to Work. on
• Dairy Farm

Good Pay

R. B. HYNSON
Phone Manassas 27-F-12

WANTED
Well Drilling
Any depth, any size hole.
Absolute satisfaction guar-
anteed. Reasonable Prices.

J. H.
Harkleroad
ASHBURN, VA.

Phone: Leesburg 344-1
For the best in wells see

"Big John"

' Head from Virgiiiia
•• Breeders

• AT 12:30 P. M.
AT THE SALE PAVILION,OF THE
VA. AGRICULTURAL STATION

Orange, Va.

Va. Holstein-Friesian Club
Lunch Served by Ladies of Orange Presbyterian Church

_ .

North Heads
P. W. Teachers
Edward North, a teacher of the

Manassas, schools, has been elected
president of the Prince William
County Teacher's Association. The ,
election took place at a meeting
at the Osbourn High school on
April 15. Other officers chosen ,
are Oless Oherke, seventh grade ,
'teacher in Dumfries, vice presi-
dent; and Mrs. Marvel Hanscom,'
principal of the Woodbine School,
iecretary-treasurer.
R. C. Haydon. former superin-

tendent of Public Inatryction for,
was the guest speaker. As subject'
was "Child Growth, a phase of
the Virginia Board of Education,
professional development."
Other speakers. were Worth Pet-

ers, superintendent of schools, Mrs.
Florence Gue, school health nurse,
and Mrs. Roberta Payne, visiting
teacher for Prince William County.

Kapers
Point.

Called the Bull Run Mountain
Folk, six disreputable looking be-
ings entered from the rear of the
auditorium, carrying with them a
strange assortment of props. Ob-
vious y— or the sake qf the per-
formance—far gone in the cup that
cheers, the mountaineers proceeded
to build a Chic Sale special on sale
while singing such roistering mel-
odies as "Little Brown Jug." Their
exit was made through the door
of the one-holer, and if there are
people in the world who, like this
reviewer, fail to see anything in-
herently funny in a privy, they must
at least admit that the construction
Job was much quicker and at least
as solid looking as some of the build-
ing efforts Prince William County
has seen in recent years. The six
mountain folk, covered with beards,
grime, degradation, drunkeness and
anonymity, turned out to be half
a dozen cold sober, perfectly re-
spectable and well eductaed local
ladies, Mildred McBryde, Virginia
Ratcliffe, Walser Rohr, Kitty Baker,
Henrietta Jussaume and Gilly Kin-
cheloe.
The TV phase of the show closed

with a novelty number called "The
Hunters," in which two nimrods,
Alby Conner and Heinle Heine-
mann, armed with bright red pop-
guns, joined the chase with two rab-
bits name of Norma Sinolair and
Viola Ritenour. The hunters,ap-
parently a very considerate pair—
spread a G. I. blanket on which
they later slew the two white-cos-
tumed bunnies. At the end of the
act, one rabbit was carried out
over a hunter's shoulder and the
other was rolled into the blanket
and removed. A mintue later, the
form-filled blanket was brought out

I Ontn, the stage 
and its contents

was dumped into the audtloriuin.

Instead of falling down onto the

laps of the audience, is la wrestling

match, the bunny tqrned out to be
four rabbit-shaped helium filled bal-

loons that floated to the ceiling

of the auditorium and etayed there.

There was talk of having the cur-

rently planned National Guard
antiaircraft unit shoot the four

labbits down as its first tactical
exercise after it is formed. 4

Judging of the winners followed,
and 'although the loudest applause
was given .to the Bull Run Moun-
tain Folk, it was officially announc-
ed that all acts had won and that
the prize would be permission to

. accompany the Kapers to Hay-
market.

1 William Lee's high school band
provided intermission music, after

'which the Kiwanis Minstrels gave
:their annual performance. Dan
Kelso was a stern, unbending fall-
guy of an interlocutor, cracking the
;whip over an irresponsible lot of
end men—Arnold Service, Paul
Espenshade, P. A. Lewis, I,es Bourne,
Bob Schroers and Bill Saylors.
"Dear Hearts and Gentle People"
was more or less the theme song of
the minstrelsy.

Young Tommy Baker performed
on his spoons again, this time beat-
ing put the rhythm of "Nobody's
Sweetheart." Then Pattie Saun-
ders sang "My Foolish Heart." and
the audience was treated to a pleas-
ant surprise when her attractive
daughter, Martha Jean gave out
with "Candy and Cake." ,i

. Shirley Herndon did one of the
two tap dances of the evening, the
other being perfomed by Helen
Huck.

' A touch of nostalgia that went
nicely with the interlocutor-and-
end men combination was furnished
by Kitty Arrington and Keith Lyons,
who sang the popular number that
starts out, "Deane, do you remem-
ber . . ." Dick Bailey, a virtuous°
of the accordion, pumped out as
heart-warming a chunk of sound
as one would wish to hear.

After acts by each of the end-
men, including one in which Bill
Saylors brought his face-blackened
wife along for a 'little dance to the
tune of "Ain't She Sweet?" Russ
Cullen. sang "God's Country" and
led the chorus in "Dixii.": The

$50 REWARD
For Information Leading
to Arrest and Conviction

, o,f Persons °Dumping
Trash in

BRADLEY FOREST
C. E. Hixson Real Estate

EXTERIOR PAINT

Gone is the old DINGY look that comes to the av-erage home every spring.

DONT FORGET, EVER-KLEEN comes in 10 BRIGHTCOLORS that STAY BRIGHT.

Lumber and Building Supplies

grand finale was "Your Land and
My Land," led by John mallard.
Pep Gothwaite arranged the two-

elty numbers., Piano accompani-
ment was furnished by Mrs. R. E.
Daffan and Mrs. Robert Byrd, Jr.
A public address system was pro-
vided by Master Sergeant Frank R.
George of the recruiting station,
and Russ' Cullen was in over-all
charge of the show.

Chorus members included Norma
alincliar, Viola Ritenour, Eula
Bourne, Bibs Wheeling, Elizabeth

Thursday, April 20,1
Ragers,Ivanirdr,iinSiaallsymGattb7L,

MmarcheAallsnosat,
Also Nancy

INIFeKarinea' 
citsyhthArrianingruldienelanak.-147:118:64Marie 

Boatwright, hp,June Wilkita, Carol hiCullen, Lois Bro ,
erman. Heft
Fletcher. 

emFletcher, 71

THE PARTY WILL BE
a TRIUMPH
with 'FARMER'S CREAME
Ice Cream!

It isn't important what kind of a party you
may be planning. The necessary thing to do
is to serve Ice Cream.

It may be a birthday party for the youngsters
maritea-IfluttlWilltrt :Me

sters---It ma be a corn eas you are party given
' for the younger married set,—or it may be any
other gegto-gether. Whther planned or spon
taneous no party is complete without ice cream
and the Milk Bar at the Birmingham Dairy is
always ready to serve you!

Ice C.xeam may be purchased by
" the 'gallon for   £1.9

or by the half-gallon, for   1

Birmingham Dairy Manassas. V

Are Bled 10 Resist neves and Insects

Treated to Resist Diseases and Insects

You're sure of bigger and better yields of com
When you use Southern States Hybrids because they are both

treated ond bred to cut down insect and disease damage.
Each kernel is given the Slurry Treatment—a 3-way 

chemical

treatment for protection against soil and seed-borne diseases

... and insect control before planting. These treatments, which

make for larger yields, combined with stronger stalks, greater
ease and economy of harvesting, make Southern States 

Hybrids

your best buy whether you raise corn for grain or ensilage. Try

Southern States Hybrids this yearl

i'er Bu

Southern, States Hybrids . $9,40
(Flat Kernels, Yellow)

Southern States -411Ytirids . .s
(Flat Kerrdela, White)

SOUTHERN STATES 
MANASS

Piton. 1811

SOUTHERN STATES 
NOKESVIL

Phone F/
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NOTICES

',HT COURT OF

AM 
COLTNTY.

ompsON POME"

DECREE
THOMPSON, et ale

ts the Court, from

, in this cause by

f the 
Estate of Fran-

esmeroy, that John

Alfred W. 
Tsueax,

sonded Cori/141540n-

use, have in 
their

ibution to the said

e Estate of 
Frances

raeroy. the SLIM of
OUSAND THREE

DOLLARS

„TWO CENTS ($16,-

further appea
ring to

t more than 
ninety

ye elapsed since 
the

said Prances 
Thomp-

and that said 
decend-

e time of her death

he District of 
Coluna_

.erefore ADJUP090,

ei DECREED that the

said decendent. and

'es interested, if 
any

cause, if any they

fore the 12 day of

• se the payment and
fund-s now lb the

said John Alexander

Truax, Bonded

to the said Executor

of Frances Thompson

at a refunding bond

of them.
ADJUDGED, ORD-

ri. 
ECREED that a copy

be published once a

(41 successive weeks

spaper published in

in County, Virginia,

e County wherein the

r resides and has his

no.
ENTER:

E. BROWN, Judge.

RCUIT COURT OF

WILLIAM OUNTY,

1950
'Hard, omplainant,

In Chancery.

lard, Defendant.

I this suit is to bbtain
ensa et thoro (to be

enlarged in and to a

o matrimonil at the

from the defendant

of wilful desertion,
he!.
has been made and

said defergiank, is not
, *State, it is ordered
defendant, appear
t within ten days

•stion of this order
• interest herein.

Teste:
H. STORKE,

Clerk

deputy,
S. THOMAS.

ia the Circuit Court of
m County, April 11,

, Complainant,
hi Chancery.
RespondenL

of this suit di to obtain
cub o matrimenli from

nt on the grounds of
general relief.

Ott has been made and
the said respondent is
nt of this State, it is
I she, said respondent,

this court within ten
due Publication of this
protect her interests

Teste.
H. STORKE, Clerk.

OF HEARING

CIRCUIT COURT OF
WILLIAM COUNTY.
lion for establishment
District at Occoquan

bridge, in °cement=
District of Prince

County, Virginia.
iLWING been presented

this 3rd day of April,
'non signed by more
'sat persons who the
are qualified voters
the boundaries of the
ter described, asking
trainer described area

a sanitary district
tam County, Virginia,
with the statutes in

fka_a'_le and Provided, the
hereby fix the 15th day

at the hour of 10:00
18, Eastern Standard
%a court room of the

.111 County, Virginia,
inheManassas, Virginia,

aring on the quea-Dreliosed sanitary die-
hearing shall embrace
' sf whether the

in said proposedw will not be bone-
thereof,

Mid district is further' ularly deacrtbu u

--mic-At-NoncF,s
follows:

laagiening at I point in the
caster of Occoquan Run where
Virginia State Route 129 crosses
the same; thence in a north-
westerly direction with Occoquan
Run approximately to the point
where the northwesterly bound-
'try line of the Town of Occo-
quan intersects , said Occoquan
Run; thence in a southwesterly
direction with the boundary of
the Town of Oceanian to where
the said boundary intersects with
the cenfer line of Virginia State
IkOnte 640; athence in a south.
wasterly direction with State
Route 640 and the center line
thereof to a point where it inter-
Vets the center line of Virginia
State Route 641; thence due South
to a point in the center of Ma-
rumsco Creek; thence with Ma-
rumsco Creek and the meanders
thereof .,,to its intersection with
U. S. Route 1; thence in a north-
easterly direction with U. S. Route
I to the Prince William-Fairfax
County line, and thence in a

northwesterly direction follow-
ing the boundary line between
Prince William and Fairfax Coun-
ties to the point of beginning.
THE CLERK of this Court is

hereby directed to cause , this order
to be published , once a week for
three consecutive weeks in The
Manassas Journal, a newspaper of
general circulation in Prince Wil-
liam County, Virginia.
ANY PERSON interested may

answer the said petition and make
defense thereof.

' ENTER THIS:

PAUL E. BROWN, Judge.
A True Copy:

WORTH H. STORKE, Clerk
50-31-c

VIRGINIA: IN THE CLERK'S OF-
TICE OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF THE COUNTY OF PRINCE
WILLIAM, APRIL 17, 1950.

Mary Ann Loveland, Complainant
vs.

William•Oian Loveland, Defendant
M.C.S.D. Mess Hall 1209 USMC
Camp Lejeune, North Carolina.
The object of this suit is to obtain

for the Complainant a divorce a

mensa et thoro from the defendant

upon the ground of willful desertion;

with the right to enlarge the same
into a divorce a vinculo matrimonil

at the expiration of the statutory

period; for the custody and control

of the infant child of the parties

hereto for alimony pendente lite

and for permanent alimony; for

counsel fees and 'costs and for gen-

eral
An affidavit has been made and

filed that the said defendant is not

a resident of this state, it is ordered

that toe appear before this court

within ten days after due ptiblfca-

tion of this order and protect his

interests herein.'
AN EXTRACT—TESTE:

WORTH H. STORgE, Clerk
By His Deputy,
LEDA S. THOMAS

MONCURE Sr MONCURE, p.q.

52-4-c

Haymarket
By Mrs. A. H. Meyer

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Shirley
and daughter, Ann, of Florida, Mr.
W. M. Jordon, and Mr. J. P. Jordon,
of Arlington, visited at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Garrett on

Saturday.

Mrs. Irene Strother spent the

weekend in Luray, Va., visiting her

sister, Mrs. W. Burgess.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Garrett via-,

ited at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Jordon folk In Arline:on, on Sun-

day.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Melton and

sons, Howard Jr., Dennis and Dale
of Winchester, Via., spent the week-
end at the home of Mr. and Mr.
M. S. Melton.

The replies County Fireman's

meeting was held in the Fire Hall

on April 12, with approximately 75

men attending. After the business

meeting a luncheon was served by

members of She Ladies Auxiliary.

News had been received here by

Mrs. J. W. Garrett that her son,

Major J. W. Garrett and family,
who have been stationed in Toyko,

Japan fgr the past 3 years will sail
for home on May 10th.

4.000
Obituaries

Milim1111111111•1111111MINMI
MREL.COILIDELIA POGUE

Mrs. Cordell& ?ogle, wife of, Rus-
sell E. Fogle, died April 16 after

an illness of 5 months. She was

born in Circlesville, W. Va. in 1882

' and married Mr. Poste in 1901.

1 Survivors include her husband

and tour children; Mrs. Harvey

Young, Marvin Fogle, Williard

Es..-tle, and Vincent Poste. Also

surviving are four grandchildren

and three great-grandchildren.

Services were held April 19 inthe

Manassas Lutheran, Church with

Rev. Earl Schlotshauer officiating.

Burial was in Lutheran Cemetery.

LEGAL NOTICE

In accordance with Chapter 445,

Acts of 1938, J. E. Johnson, Resident

Highway Engineer,..will meet with
the Prince William County Board of

Supervisors, it their regular meet-
ing to be held on Thursday, May 4,

1050, and 'there dilbsky and advise

with said Board of SiMervisors and

Citizens present plans and proposals

for the Maintenance and Improve-

ment, including Construction and

Reconstruction, of the Secondary

System of State Highways in Prince

William County for the fiscal year

195051. 52-2-c

ALLEN M. (JAKE) JOHNSON

The funeral services for Allen M.

tJakel Johnson, father of Dr. R.

T. Johnson, of Manasess, were

held Thursday, April 20, at one

o'clock at Baker's Funeral Home.
Mr. Johnson, who was 77, died at

tthe home of his son. He formrely

lived' in Newport News, but more

recently was a resident of Manassas,

The funeral services were read by

the Rev. Guthrie Brown, of the

Episcopal Church. Interment was

in the family burial plot at Beaver

Dam, Va. In addition to Dr. John-

son, two grandchildren, Barbara. and

Richard Johneon, survive him.

MRS. MARY A. KEYSER

Mrs. Mary A. Keyser, 38. died

April 11 in Washington Sanitarium,

Takoma Park, Md. after a lingering

illness.
I Mrs. Keyser, daughter of Bessie

E. and Howard P. Varner, was born

near Bridgewater and attended the

!Manassas public schools. Later she

' moved to Washington where she

married Roy S. Keyser in 1938. Mrs.

Keyser was a member of the Church

of the Brethren all her life.

Besides her husband and mother,

Mrs. Keyser is survived by her step-

father, J. Lester Mauck, of Ma-

nassas; two brothers, Clarence E.

l'arner of Alexandria and Martin

W. Varner of Arlington; one sister,

Elva C. Fields of Washington; two

,step-brothers, Melvin and Weldon

W. Mauck, both of Manassas; and

three step-sisters.
Services were held in Manassas

at the Canon Branch Church of the
Brethren On Friday, April 14, with

burial in the church cemetery.

LEGAL NOTICE

The Prince William County School

Board will open bids for the con-

struction of the Washington-Reid

Elementary in accordance with the

revised plans in the School Board

Office at Manassas. Virginia, at 10

a. in. on Wednesday. May 10. 1950.

Revised plans and specifications

for this building may be secured
frorn the architect, Mr. Frederick

Tiip, No. 8 Edgewood Terrace,

Alexandria, Virginia, or 927-15th

Street, Wallington, D. C., or may

be Ilxamined in the office of the

Superin..endent of Schools, Court

House Building, Manassas, Virginia.

CtintraMors are required to de-

posit $10.00 with the Architect for

the plans and specifications to as-

sure the placing of a bid and the

return of the plans and specifica-
tions In good condition. Failure to

bide or return plans in good condi-

tion will forfeit the deposit as cost

for plans and specifications. 52-2-c

—Marriage licenses have been issued

to Lilian Queen, 20, Quantico and

gveer t t E. Boone, 24, Quantico.

Margie Alice Peterson, 31, Quantico

and Robert John Larson, 25. Quan-

tic°. Nancy L. Cowrie. IS, Nokes-

vile. and Elvin B. Breeden, 24.

Manassag,

PEOPLE'S BARBER SHOP, Mamas
-

Dependable Service. my,

Mrs. Carper
Heads Fine
Arts Section
Mrs. Lewis Carper was elected

chairman of the Fine Arts Section

of the Manassas Woman's Club at

a meeting held Monday night at

the home of Mrs. Robert Wayland,

Other officers included: Mrs. Vin-

cent Davis, vice-chairman; Miss

Leona Kline, secretary; and Mrs.

L. H. Marsteller, treasurer.

Miss Sue Ayres spoke on Indian

Art and Music. An exhibit on In-

dian curios and relics was prepared

by Mrs. J. M. Hanson.

A program of music was present-

ed by Miss Caroline Buie and re-

freshments were served by the hos-

tess, assisted by Mrs. T. J. Broad-

dus and Mrs. Hanson.

The May meeting, to be directed

by Mrs. Paul Espenshade, will be

in observance of Music Week.

—The Manassas Garden Club will

meet Tuesday, April 25, at 2:30 o'-

clock at the home of Mrs. F. R.

Hynson. There will be an election

of officers.

Arson -
In Burning,of•
Payne Place

Arson Is suspocted in a fire
which destroyed the historic 104-
year old Hugh CD. Payne house in
Lake Jackson Hills Tuesday night.
The house was aOmpletely envelop-
ed in flames when Manassas fire-

men arrived after receiving a 9.40
p. in. alarm.

This was the second unexplained
fire on the Payne property within a
month. An earlier fire swept
through brush and was barely kept
from the vacant wooden house on
April 10.
Sedrick Saunders, Manassas fire-

for either fire unless they had
man, said he knew of no cause
been deliberately set. Mn. Henry

?ayne, owner of the property and
nearby resident, also expressed her
belief in arson as the cause. The
land was posted, she said, because

hunters and vandals had frequented

the house, causing considerable

damage. At the time of the April
10 fire she noticed that flowers had

been dug from around the house,

indicating that the property had
been visited in spite of its remote-
ness from paved roads.
With 19 fire alarms answered in

the first 19 days, April is well on
the way toward becoming the busi-
est month in history for Manassas
firemen.
In only one month during the

past have the number of calls ex-
ceeded those received thus far in
April. One month last year saw
23 alarms turned in, fire chief
Raymond Davis, recalls but unless
the wetaher soon changes to rainy,
April will become the record month.

All but the, Payne blaze were
brush and fieldyfires. The excep-
tion was the fire which destroyed
the Payne house.

• • •

—The Yorkshire Garden Club will

hold its meeting at the home of

Mrs.?. P. Witt, on April 28 There

will be election of officors.
• • •

Homemaker
By Virginia W. Post. Home Econom-

ist Virginia Electric and Power

Company

Ctif ton
By Mrs. Ines Kincheloe

Mrs. J. G. Mays of Stony Creek,

Va., and Mrs. Kathleen Elmore of
Klberta, Va., visited their sister,

Mrs. Jack Detwiler during the Easter

Mrs. John Sickel of Yorkshire,

who has been spending some time

with her sister, Mrs. Edward Det-
wiler, has gone back to her home.
Miss Dolores Kincheloe has been

visiting her grandmother, Mrs Alice

Woodyard.

The Presbyterian Aid Society met

with Mrs. Jack Detwiler on Thurs-
day of last week. They are plan-

ning a supper on Friday evening.
Tickets will be fifty cents.

ONIONS ARE PLENTIFUL—The

onion crop has reached bumper size
this season so onions are one of
the most plentiful foods on the
market. Naturally you'll want to
try to use them in every way you
can.

Onions are bought mostly for
their flavor with scant attention
given to their nutritive value. How-
vier. they have a fair amount of
Vitamin C and small, quanticics of
the B-complex vitamins, calcium
and iron.

Here are some recipes issued by
the Department of Agriculture for
using onions.
ONION SOUP — Cook 2 cups

of finely chopped onions in 2 table-
spoons of fat until lightly brown.
Sprinkle with 3 tablespoons of flour
and stir. Add Pa quarts of hot
meat broth, made by cooking a,
soup bone in water, and stir until
smooth. Season with salt and pep-
per and simmer until the onions are
tender and the flavor is well blend-
ed. This is an excellent dish for
still cool spring days.
CREAMED ONIONS — Skin the

onions, and if very large size, cut
in halves or quarters. Start onions
in boiling salted water (about 1
teaspoon salt to 1 quart of water),
using .Just enough water to cover.
Cover the kettle, but be careful
not to overcook—cook only until
tender. Drain the onions, pour over
:hem: a white sauce, of medium
thickness, and sprinkle with pap-
rika.

BAKED ONIONS — Peel med-
ium-sized sweet onions; cut In half,
crosswise. Place in a baking dish,
sprinkle with salt and pepper, and
dot with table fat. Add enough
water to cover the bottom of the
dish. Cover and bake at 375 de-
grees Fahrenheit (moderate oven)
for about 30 minutes. Tap with
crumbs and bake uncovered 15 to
20 minutes longer, until the crumbs
are brown and onions tender.

—Ian Ross, Is home after two
weeks in the Doctor's Hospital,
Washington. He lives on Fairview
avenue.

• • •

—Centreville Firemen are planning
to raise $8.000 to a building and
obtain equipment for their recently
organized fire department. A site
for the building has been dontaed
by Robert R. Dye. .•

• • •

—A large number of appeals from
the decisions of the trial Justice
are being heard in the Circuit Court
during Its April term.

• • •

—The Parish Council will meet at
the Greenwich Presbyterian Church
on Saturday, April 22 at 7:30 p. m.
at which time supper will be served.

—The Young Adult Rally of the
Potomac Presbytery will meet

the Central Church in Washington,
D.C., April 30th 410-8'30 p iri

Mr. and Mrs. John Milton Twigg

of Cumberland, Md., spent the week-

end with Mrs. Beasie Buckley and

Mrs. Buckley accompanied them

back to their home for a week's

vilat.

Mrs. Kenneth Blooni of Balti-

more, and son Kenny, and. Mrs.

Harold Moore visited their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Dabls, on

Thuyaday of lest week.

Mrs. Alice Woodyard has been on
the sick list, but is much improved.

Centreville
By Nora Geed

The W. S. C. S. held its regular

meeting and kitchen shower at the

church Friday night Officers were

elected. They are Mrs. Cobb, Mrs.

Saunders. Annabelle 'Cobb, Mrs.

Good, Mrs. Ontbodt and Mrs. John
Nelbert. Three new secretaries were
added, they are Mrs. Lola Mohler,
Mrs. Stull, and Mrs. Mary Mene-

fee.

Mrs. Sharp and Mrs. Magian

took their first graders to the zoo

Friday. Mr. DeBuss drove tile

school bus. Mothers helping the

teachers were Mrs. Edna Ellis, Mrs.

Marguerite Buckley, Mrs. Thomas,

Mrs. Davidson, Mrs. Elizabeth Moh-

ler, Mrs. James Pawors and Mrs.

Nora Good.

There will be a special meeting

at the Methodist Church the fifth

Sunday in April at eleven fifteen

a. m. The deed to the church is

going to be read. The church is

!ninety-five years old.
There is going lo be a Movie end

lupron social at the church Apsil

5th and the next regular meeting
of the W. 8. C. 8. *XI be there
with installation of officers for all

I the W. S. C. S. on this charge.

l Mr. James Payne Is in Doenta

Hospital.

1 Mrs. Nora Good and Mary EOM.

spent Saturday night with Mr. and
Mrs. P. L. Alison in Arlington.

Mrs. Maggie Parnell motored to

Staunton on Thursday

Mrs. Hunter's father, Mr Year-

ance, is on the sick list.

Miss Charlotte Oothoudt who is

teaching in Atlanta will be home in

June. She plans to be married

in the Methodist Church on the

eighteenth.

CARRib,S

FAittniS

FIRESTONE .

, LIFEMIE

ARANTEE

PLUS TAX
6.0046

AND YOUR
OLD TIRE

Other Sires
Also Low!

Nieuwe nu AT,auts;pma
emu ILL TIIISE EXTRA VANS
• ACCLAIMED BY MILLIONS OF
MOTORISTS AS AMERICA'S
GREATEST TIRE VALUE.

• 15% MORE MILEAGE Because It's
Made With Exclusive New Plus-
Mileage Tread Robber.

• MOIUI NON441C10 SANITY Because ks
Full Width 8-Rib' Tread Has 3,456
Sharp-Edged Angles- to Give Greaser
Pro:wimp Agaitirt Skiddhsg.

• GREATER BLOW- -,P1101illeTlION
. . . New Exclusive Robber Rosinoos-
Plastic Guys-Dipping Eliminates In-
ternal Heat

• STRONGER. Because les .Built With
a Now ABBoyos Cord Body.

irestone Home and Auto Supply Stores
MANASSAS QUANTiC0 •
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Classified Ads
ALL ADS STRICTLY CASH: In figuring amount du • send 2 cents per word per insgrtion:

OPPORTUNITIES 
N MOWERS SHARPENED -

11and and power lawn mowers
sharpened with reels up to 42-in in
width. Guaranteed to cut like new.
Sharpened by the electrakeen sys-
tem, the same method used by the
factories. L. Bennis. Pick-up sta-
tion: McMichael Service Center,
Nokesville; Fitzwater Service Cen-
ter, 801 Center St., Manassas. 52-4-•

GENERAL HAULING-Sand, Wash-
ed gravel, blue stone, bank

gravel, Lill dirt, topsoil.. Also short-
wood for sale. All rates are most
reasonable. Phone Warren Weath-
eiholtz, Manassas 433-J-2. 52-2-•

OHINESE CHESTNUTS - 24-30
inches,-Offer No. 12-9-42.00 each,

pbstpalci. Write for free copy 48-
page Planting Guide in full color.
Salespeople wanted Waynesboro
Nurseries, Waynesboro, Va, 52-1-c
FOR SALE-Fencing boards,, 8 and
•16 feet. Roland Harris, Fairfax
507-W-4. 52-2-*

All Men of Distinction
Don't Drink Calvert

Some of Them Patronise
• THE DIXIE BARBER SHOP
7Nezt, to Stonewall Jackson Hotel
52-1-c

WILL ADVISE how to utilize your
:Old picture frames. Gold leaf
frames expertly npstored. Missing
ornaments replaced. Mirrors cut
tO,order, old mirrors resavered. In-
dividual framing of pictures,"hand-
flhished mouldings and mats. Reeves,
Yerkshire (between Manassas and
Centreville). Phone Manassas 448.

51-tf-c

AUTO BODY and fender work
done expertly at reasonable rates.
Wrecked cars repaired. No Jobs too
11t. or too small. George P. Golden,
302 South Grant. 49-4-c

SEPTIC TANKS PUMPED AND
' cLEANICD - Minimum charge
310.00 up to 500 gallon removed.
Licensed by Health Department.
SUBURBAN SANITARY ENGI-
NEERS, Fairfax, Va., Fairfax 375.

• -
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR
' PAINTING - Paperhanging a
specialty. See the 1950 wallpaper
books. George R. Carter, Phone:
Manassas 6F12. 46- tf - •

HAVE the Washington Times,-
Herald, the Capitol's greatest
newspaper, mailed to you every
day Rates reasonable. Write or
*me John R. Clarke, Box 31,
Gainesville, Va., Telephone Hay-
Market 59.

MANASSAS HATCHERY - Place
your orders now for early chicks,

Hampshire Reds, Barred and White
litecks from purebred breeding
Reeks, bloodtested for pullorum,
foSil typhoid and Canadian pub-
run. All electric incubators, two
pottier companies' current to insure
against hurt hatches. Chicks, day
old, $12.00 per 100. Hatches each
Tuesday. Call Manassas 38-F-2.
Come in or write. We will take
care of your order. We appreciate
Hair business and invite your in-
spection. W. J. Golden, Mgr. 43-tfc

WHITE DUCK SUITS - Orders
taken for suits. Sizes 6 through

10. White shirt and tie included.
Short pants, $8.98. Long pants $9.75.
Clearance on boy's gabardine suits.
Erices slashed. The Martha Shop,
itilanassas.

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY-
McCormick-Deering cub tractors;

manure spreaders; 11 and -15 cu.
ft. home freezrs; No. 30 power
loaders; 8 Cu. ft. houeshold re
frigertors. R. J. WAYLAND, Phone
Afi. Manassas, Va.

B INtr-
OF DAIRY CATTLE

Dairy farmers can get their cows
bred artificially to high-indexed

proved bulls by calling Edward
'Smith, Manassas 292 before 10 am.
Proved Holstein, Guernsey, and
Jersey bulls..$7 00 fee, no member-
ship fee; quick, efficient service.
Call Manassas 292. Sundays and
holidays call Herndon 86-J-13 col-
lect. 31tic

THE PITTER-PAT NURSERY-323
Center Street. Hourly, Daily,

Weekly, Rates. Visitors Welcome.
Phone Manassas 200 or 214-W.

48-tin -c

SPRING DRESSES REDUCED
For a week only 20% off to make

way for new stock.

HYLTON'S BABY CHICKS AND
._."TURICZY POLTS, U. 8. AP-
PROVED, PULLORUM CLEAN
11,AMFRIIIRE8, ROCK _ RED
EIHOSSES, BARRED ROCKS, AND
LEGHORNS. Serving the industry
der 27 years. Better Breeding, for
10100 and Better Birds. HYLTON
ilEATOHEIRY AND POULTRY
,11AR31, Orange, Virginia.

ED CAR OFFERS
1048 FRAZIER, 4-door sedan, radio
and heater, A-1 condition. 1937

two-ton International truck, 825 x
20 tires. 1938 Hudson coupe, new
tires on rear, new heater, splendid
transportation, $12$., '41 Chevrolet
5 pass. coupe. Completely overhaul-
ed, newly pained, new Liras, priced
right. Mechanics! A chance to make
a little easy money. 1946 Interna-
tional with body, 825 x 20 tires,
$195. Also 1938 Ford, pick-up body.
Extra good tires. Needs some me-
chanical work. Several $25 to $50
cars. Want to clean' our stock.
McMichaael's Service Center, Nokes-
ville, Va, Phone 3.1'-N-2 51-If-c

USED CAR VALUES are to be
found at Fitzwater's Garage,

Nokesvllle. Right now we have
these good, priced -right cares:

'41 Dodge 4-door
'42 Dodge 4-door
'39 Ford 2-door
'41 Mercury 2-door.

Come and see them. Phone Nokes-
ville 25. 52-If-c

FOR SALE-Farm Equipment: one
used Minneapolis two plow tractor

and cultivator. Good condition.
Used F 14 plow, cultivator and
mower. A good buy. One F 20 in
first class shape with 2 bottom plow,
$345. One used Farmall H, perfect
condition, with cultivator. McMich-
ael Service Center, Nokesvllle, Va.
Phone 31-N-2. 51-tf-c

OPPORTUNITIES

PARTS - CARS - TRUCKS - We
Make Your Needs Our Business.

See Larry Downs or Dick Pearson.
PRINCE WILLIAM MOTORS,
Phone Manassas 84.

REPAIRS TO Electric Motors and
Washing Machines, DRUMBACK
DURST, Phone Manassas 300.

37 -tf -c

HUFFMAN'S HATCHERY - Visit,
phone, or write Huffman's Hatch-

ery for chicks from blood-tested
flocks. Chicks available each Tues-
day. Custom hatching appreciated.
Phone Marlaaaas 09-F-4, or 08-F-12.

46-ttn-c

DIAPERS SPECIAL
Saturday only. Birdseye, $2.49 doz.

Gauze, $2.98 doz.
THE MARTHA SHOP, Manassas

FOR SALE
Fox SALz--New rower-iawn mow-

ers. Special bargain prices. See
Frank Wood, Prince William Mot-
ors, Phone Manassas 84. 52-2-c

FOR SALE-One fresh second calf
Holstein cow. Weight about 1100

pounds. Joseph, L. Brown, Box
328, Manassas, Blacksmith. 52-3-•

FOR SALE-Bees and Hives. Rea-
sonable. Apply Mrs. George C.

Gillingham, RFD 4, Box 433, Alex-
andria, Va. 52-1-•

52-1-c
FOR SALE-Horses: one matched

pair bay gelding work horses 7
years old, $200. One set of breech-
ing harness, $40. F. E. Westen- HELP WANTED-Milk salesmen.
berger, Haymarket, Va. 52-3-c Only men with sales ability con-'

sidered. Birmingham Dairy. 52-1-c

FOR SALE-1948 ton Ford truck;
like new, with heater, defroster,

good radio, trailer hitch. Tractor
grip tires, like new. Price $950. See
J. E. BOSTIC, near Yorkshire. P.O.
Box 301, Manassas, Va. 60-2-'

FOR SALE - 1936 International
pick-up truck, $150. J. E. Marshall,

2 miles below Aden on Route 611.

FOR SALE-One and one-halt ton
1947 dump truck. Priced reason-

oblY; complete motor overhaul, new
tires. Phone Manassas 52-i, or
call at 311 Center Si, Manassas.

50-2-c

FOR SALE-Farm Equipment; one
I used Minneapolis two plow trac-

t tor and cultivator. Good condition.
Used? 14 plow, cultivator and mow_
er. A good buy. Two used Ford-
sons; used Farman Cub with disc
cultivator, plow and grader blade,
used for only 14 months, cost $987,
will sell for $595. McMichael Ser-
vice Center, Nokesville, Va., Phone
31-N-2. 52-tf-c

1947 FORD V-8, super deluxe, 2-
door, radio, heater, good tires,

$965. 1940 Plymouth deluxe; 4-
door, heater, good tires, new re-
built motor, $395. 1946 Dodge, ,s2

, ton pick-up truck, good tires, $845.
Prince William Motors, Center St.,
Manassas. 51-1-c

FARMERS - WORKMEN - SOD-
HAULERS-We have several used

!trucks at prices you can afford.
PRINCE WILLIAM MOTORS,
Ford Sales and Service, Phone 84,
Manassas, Va.

FOR 'SALE

FOR SALE-Large modern frame
house, l's acres on Route 234

I near Manassas. Phone Manassas
67-F-32 for details. 52-2-c

FOR SALE-Cream separater, radio,
I electric carpet sweeper. All for
$70. Phone Manassas 175-F-23.

51-2-•

FOR SALE-Cinder block factory
complete at Clitron, Va. Easy

terms. See L. L. Whetzel, Clifton,
Va. 41-tic

HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED-Dairy farm hand,
married man preferred. House

available. Apply Mrs. George C.
Gillingham, RFD 4, Box 433, Alex-
andria, Va. 52-2-•

HELP WANTED-Dairy farm hand.
Roues available. Electricity and

running water. W. D. Sharrett,
Phone Manassas 058-F-22. 52-1-c

HELP WANTED-Settled woman,
white or colored, to care for one

child. Live in. Write Mrs. .1. M
Hudgins, McLean, Va. 52-3-*

POSITION AVAILABLE - Farm
supply salesman. Over 25, High

School education. Salary and com-
mission. Apply in person. South-
ern States Manassas Cooperative.

51-2-c

FOR SALE-Two-wheel trailer, 16-
inch tires, foot racks, 21/, foot
side. Call evenings at 302 N. Bat-
tle St., Manassas. David Burns.

52-1-•

FOR SALE-Benley Hills presents
a sample house for your inspec-

tion! Charming 26x40 rambler on
approximately 2 acres, white, frame.
green shutters, porch. Living room
13x18 with L-Shape dining room.
2 bedrooms, 13x15. Ample closets,
bath, large kitchen. Oak floors
throughout. Utility room with oil,
air conditioned heat. 52 gallon elec-
tric water heater, storage attic,
garage. On Route 619, two miles
east of Gainesville. Phone Mrs.
Bensen, Haymarket 57-F-02. 52-1-*

FOR SALE-New Hampshire Reds
pullets and fryers. Also riding

horse, cheap, David Byler, Route
605, Catlett, Va, 51-1-•

FOR SALE-Big selectlon to choose
from in used washers, refrigera-

tors, and electric stoves. Cash or
terms. Phone 172 or visit Nibbles,
Inc. 33-ti-c

FOR SALE-One DL-100 Deluxe
Iron Fireman Stoker; twelve rad-

iators, 840 feet. Apply National
Bank of Manassas, or see Dr.
George B. Cocke. 46-tfn-c

HELP WANTED-Young lady for
I Milk Bar. Must be willing to
work evenings and Sunday. Birm-
inghtun Dairy. • 52-1-c

WANTED
WANTED--Wcman, colored, wants

i day work. Cleaning or laundry,
In Manassas or vicinity, Phone Ma-
nassas 142-W. , 52-1-*

WANTED-Pony. D. T. Glascock,
Fairfax, Va., Phone Fairfax 310.

48-tin-c

WANTED-Rider to Washington.
Route from Nokesville: via Ma-

nassas, U. S. 29, Memorial Bridge,
Constitution Ave. to 12th and up
K. Arrive Washington 8 a. in.,
depart 5 p. m. Phone Nokeiville
10-N-32. 50-3-c

WANTED-Concrete work of all
kinds. Also jack hammer work and
sump pump work. Melvin Mauck,
Manassas. Phone 035-F-11.

49-If-c

REGISTERED NURSE desires posi-
tion In doctors office or private

nursing home. Phone Mrs. Mogen-
son, Warrenton 760, Extension 115.

51 - tf -c

LOSTFOR SALE-Mixed hay, $18 per ton.  
Orchard grass seed, $4 per bushel. LOST-Two black and white pups.

See GEORGE M. BYRNE, Rt. 3 Strayed from my place in Brad-
(on Lee Highway), Box 44, Man- ley Forest. Reward. Mrs. Nellie
asses, after 5 pin. 50-2-• Hyde Holrnes, Rt, 1, Manassas.

IT PAYS TO SHOP

THE SURPLUS STORE
FOR BARGAINS GALORE

OPEN 8 A.M. to 6 P.M. MANASSAS, VIRGINIA SATURDAYS 8 AM to9

hiday & Saturday Only, April 21 and 22

CHILD
BIB AND BOXER

LONGIES
3-6

99c

REN'S
4-16 DURENE POLO

SHIRTS S. S. 59e
2 for $1.00

SOCKS
8% to 11

6 for 69c

WHITE SOCKS
• 8 to 11 - 29c ea.

6 for $1.49

BOYS'

SLACK SUITS
4 to 10

S. S. Shirt and Boxer Longies

$1.99

MEN'S GIANT SIZE

Red and Blue

BANDANA HANK
6 for 99c

MEN'S T-SHIRTS UNDERSHIRTS,

BRIEFS •

Reg. 49c
NOW

MEN'S

GRIPPER SHORTS
Reg: 69e NOW 59e

•

Paint -

MEN'S

KHAKI SHIRTS
$1.99

Boys' DUNGAREE
6 to 16

$1.79

- Paint -
IN OIL IN OIL
In Time for Spring Painting, New Improved Formula. In These Colors: White, Red, Green,

Battleship Grey

ALUMINUM PAINT . . •

51.
PER GALLO

Ivory,

• • . per gallon $2.

Men's 8.2 Army Chino
Regular $3.99

PANTS $3.49

Misses' Skirts

women's UNIFORM
Complete with Apron

$3.00

Reg. $3.99
WOOLS, PLAIDS,

GABARDINE, FAILLE
NOW

MEN'S Loafers

Women's Slacks

ALL LEATHER

SIZES 6 to 11

GABARDINE

Reg. $2.99

$1.9
II

I

,
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arge crowd including members

guests of 
neighboring chapters,

at the Meteorite Temple In

, for the Installation of

officers of Wimodauals Chapter

lee order of the Eastern Star.
Louise Dodge, past grand,
was the grand Installing of-

assisted by the following

'd marshal Mrs. Lillian Burke,

d Chaplain 'Mrs. V10111. Prof-

Grand Organist Mrs. Marie

aright, Grand Warden Mrs.
Herein and Grand Sentinel

.oche Bushong.
following officers were in-

•: Worthy Matron, Mrs. Flora

; Worthy Patron, Mr. Myron

; Associate Matron, Mrs. Beaty
&ONO; ASSOICate Patron, Mr.
(Jowl; Secretary, Miss Bertha

; Treasurer, Mrs. Louie Broad-
Conductress, Mrs. Evelyn Hook;

' te Conductress, Mrs. Marie
ett; Chaplain. Mrs. Mabel
; Marshal, Mrs. Gladys Gard-
Organist, Mrs. Margaret

dus; Odah, Mrs. Irene Espen-
; Ruth, Mrs. Evelyn Holsen-

; Esther, Mrs. Florence. Way-
Martha. Mrs. Marlon Dickens;
a Mrs. Meeker Hurst; War-
Mrs. Helen Champion; Seriti-
Mr. John Harpine; Page, Mrs.
or Wetherell.

e occasion also marked the
birthday of the chapter. In
of the occasion 'there was a
birthday cake and other re-
en Is.

teen past matrons of the chap-
ere present.

Cholera Peril
teases, Group Warns

cholera may cost American
raisers as much as $30,000,-

is year, the American Founda-
for Animal Health estimates.
a speial hog cholera bulletin,
Foundation said April marks
inning of the cholera danger

n, with spring farrowing pre-
millions of potential pig vie-

of the disease.
sing the importance of pro-
yaednatietb Of all'aigs against

the disease; the bulletin suggested
these special precautions:
"Two factors are especially im-

portant in successful vaccination:
"1. An examination of the ani-

mals by the veterinarian before vac-
cinating. If the pig has a latentInfection, is suffering from para-
sites, or has been on an unbala9ced
ration, it may develop an over-
reactiOn to vaccination.
"2. When complications are pres-

ent, a correct use of serum to pre-
vent or hold down such over-reac-
tions."
The Foundation points out that

these precautions may be as impor-
tant as the vaccination itself in
helping to prevent cholera losses
this spring.

Independent Hill
Fireladies Organize
Mrs. Charlie Chrepko was elected

president and Mrs. Dorothy Reid
was named vice-president at an or-
ganization meeting Tuesday night
of the Independent Hill Volunteer
Fire Department auxiilary at Odd
Fellows Hall, Independent Hill.
Eleven members of the auxiliary

of the Occoquan-Woodbridge-Lor-
ton fire company installed the of-
ficers and presented a Bible to the
new auxiliary. •
Others elected were Mrs. Helen

Keys, secretary; Mrs. Rose Holmes,
treasurer; Mrs. Bessie VanDoren,
financial secretary; Mrs. Minnie
Posey, chaplain, and Mrs. Vallie
Johnson, sergeant at arms. .
Other members of the .group in-

clude Mrs. Dorothy Keys, Mrs. Min-
nie Beavers, Mrs. Lillian Abel, Miss
Joyce Shiflett, Mrs.' Josephine Ste!-
Ito, Mrs. Virginia Jones, Mrs. Willie
Jones, Mrs. Mlle Beavers and Mrs.
Germaine Reid.
The auxiliary will meet the first

Thursday of each month.

Quantico
from destroying the V. F. W. head-
quarters and the Quantico police
station, both only a few feet from
the blazing house. The Queen
house had long been condemned by
state and local fire and housing
authorities. The fire did cause
about $700 damage to the V. F. W
as part of the rodf caught fire and
about $500 to the Quantico police
station.

The Lioness Tacky Barn Dance
a: Dumfries School on Friday, was
a huge success and everyone there
had a good tittle.
Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Winfree, Jr.,

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Weaver, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Wall, Mr. and Nin J
Ferlazzo Dr. and Mrs. A. J. Fer-
lazzo, Mr. and Mrs. Tony .Ferlazzo,
Mr. and Mrs. W. Winftee, Mr. aria
Mrs. Bill Pierce, Mr. Prank Sadie-
airi and Dr. B. J. Phillips were
guests at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
Artie Cohen.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace. Winfree
visited Mr. and Mrs. Winfree, Sr.
over We weekend. Wallace and
his wig are now living in North
Caroline.

Mr. and Mrs. Flynn, Mrs. B. E.
Sisson and son, Bernard, were in
an automobile accident on Friday
night on their way home from the
aance. No one was hurt but there
was considerable damage done to
he car.

Warren McInteer has accepted
a position with the Navy Depart-
ment in Washington, D. C.
Mr. end Mrs. Nick Kataarells an-

nounce the birth of their daughter,
Georgia Carroll, on April 10 and
weighing 7 lbs. 4 OZS.
Mr. and . Mrs. Maniel Katsarelis

announce the birth of a son, Michel
Anthony, on April 16 and weighing
8 lbs. 3 ozs. She is the former
:Cathern Liming. Mantel isnow
stationed at Jacksonville, Florida,
but obtained leave to come home to
be with his wife.
Clarence Austin made the pur-

chase of a new automobile the last
week.
The Dumfries P.-T. A. voted

April 11 to send to the board of
=upervisors their recommendation
Co have five report grades instead
of the three that are now being
used and to have grades presented
'o the parents every six weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Tomas Paccico re-

urned from a week with relatives
in Pennsylvania. Justine Pac,cico
,as accepted a position in the ac-
Tounting department at Lorton.
Friday night the Sophomore Class

of Occequan High ,will hold a dance
ealled the Record Hop. On Satur-
lay Occoquan District High will be
host to Manassas and Nokesville in
heir regular meeting of the F. H.
4, which is a county-wide program
for, the Future Homemakers Associ-
ation, composed of Home Economic
studenta of the county.

Quantico
Triangle
Dumfries
By LEE pOY PETERS

It may be because it is Sprint' I, it
things are bursting out all
In the Lower County area.
ness is good with the mei-ells:its
and the tourist trade is picking up
along Route 1. The effects of this
are being felt in all the communi-
ties from Woodbridge to Quantico.
Two old friends of mine have

joined the list of advertisers who
call upon me to visit their stores
and advise my readers of what they
have to offer. They operate the
Triangle Plumbing, Heating and
Appliance Store and are affiliated
with the Auto Home Supply Com-
pany of Occoquan, which my good
friend Frank Hornbacker opera:es.
These friends are Robert Tucker,

who has had 14 years plumbing ex-
perience and has been In this area
for about 20 years. He was seven
years with the Marine Corps and ot
course that is an important factor
In the towns of the Lower County.
The other friend Is Ralph Orrock,
who has been a resident of the
community for three and a half

Shoppers and Buyers Gui
the way of lower prices is one who
warrants having a call. So pick out
a chicken, slip the ad to the clerk
and save some money.
I have a tip for you. I have in-

side information that there are some
good tire buys at the Firestone
Store in Quanta:es Suppose you
drop in and see W. C. Merchant
about this before everyone knows
abuit It.

I find more and more people go-
ing to the Dixie Grill for those fine
luncheon menus that are served.
This light, airy and attractive place
to eat is bringing ih more customers
all the time. You can have either
counter or table service.
I started off this colum with s

reference to Spring. I must refer
to the season again because I have
been at the Stephen's Drug store
and looking over the stock of per-
fumes I came away with the im-
pression that spring Is Inside as
well as outside at this store. Such
wonderful smells as one gets from
the perfume counter. I Just know
that the flower gardens of the
world have been let loose in there
Parts Auto is also ready for spring.years after having been two years They will take your car and putwith the Army Quartermaster De- it into perfect running order forpot, which in itself is a fine quail- that trip you are planning. And iffication for a man who operates you are not planning a trip It willa store or shop. He is a master be a good idea anyhow to have thesalesman of T-V and radios and car checked over because the.changeother applainces. in the weather does js.los to theThese two have their store on :he motor unless y lave it checkedproperty formerly knowilas Kinche- up.

loe's Grocery. Their place is welt 
There Ls a certain distinction toworth a visit and I recomurael the Quantico Pharmacy that I feelthem to you. 

Is worthy of mention. It is ttie factIt takes the Nation-Wide Groccry that it is the Rexall Store. Theto figure .5ut the smart ideas for famous Rexall drug products canIts customers. Notice their salver- only be had here and everyonetisement in this issue which is good should know that Rexall qualityfor 25 cents to anyone who presena and Rexall prices are both unex-it in purchasing freshly dreKed egged and low. There are no typechicken for which the Nation-wide of drugs that Remelt does not han-is justly famous. In these days a die and they can all be had at themerchant who Is willing to gNe a Quantico Pharmacy.special offer to his customers la  

Friday evening, April 28, at the
high school the Junior and Senior
prom will be . held. The Happy
Jacks of Fredericksburg will pro-
vide the dance's music. On Satur-
day evening file 8th grade will hold
a round and square dance.

XTRA! SPECI
EXTRA!
EXTRA!

AUTOMATIC
GAS RANGE
Large Insulated Oven

Seamless Monotop

Front Vent, Life-time Burner

Guarantee

Here is a real bargain! This is the lowest price
full-size gas range you will find anywhere! This
range is offered by igiecial arrangement with' one
Of America's oldest and largest' manufacturers of
top

-(1"litY gas ranges. Their ranges are na-
tionally advortised and are famous for their
sturdy construction and trouble-free operation
• • • We have only a very limited quantity of
these ranges. .At• this price they will move
mighty fast. You'll have to act fast to get in
on this bargain. .

L VALUE

Only 
$11)40.w7n5 and

INSTALLED with

$7.84
per mo.

LOW COST

HESCO-BOTTLYD
GAS SERVICE

ESTATE - -. TAPPAN - — ROPER - -. and,- - - HARDWICK GAS RANGES
Visit Our Show Room or Write or Phone and a Repres•ntative Will Call at Your Convenience. Kuril!! Only

Limited Quantity Available. •

HESCO GAS SERVICE
MANASSAS,. VA. PHONE 49

I don't seem to get away from
the weather and in failing to do sa,
I am reminded of the soda fountain
at Steven's Store. Whatever your
favorite confection may be you can I
get it at the Steven's Store foun-
tain and with warmer weather com-
ing on this is going to be a busy
place I.assure you. The line farm.s
on the right, my friends.
I'm as busy as g bee in a flower

bed with the calls for those little
want ads that appear at the end of
this column. People find them so
advantageous in bringing results
for small Items. You can reach me
for want ads by phoning TN. 2204-2.
I'll be glad to serve you.

FOR HALE—Slx Room House. Im-
mediate occupancy. Call Quantico
5160. 52-U-c
FOR SALE—Lots on Fuller Heights
Road, Call TN. 41-W. 52-2-c

FOR SALE—Rebuilt refrigerators,
fully reconditioned with 90-day

guarantee. As low as $45 and up.
Auto Home Supply. Phone Occ. 100.

82-2-c.

FOR SALE—One home. 9 rooms.
suitable for tourist home. U. S.

Route 1 at intersection of Route
123, Woodbridge. Privately owned,
immediate occupancy. Included:
furniture, 2 refrigerators, 2 ranges,
one auto washer. Now has 3-room
furnished apartment renting for
$65 per month. Frank Hornbaker,
Occoquan 13-W. 52-1-c

INSURANCE AND BONDS Joseph
H. Wall. Life. Auto, Home, Lie-

batty Insurance. Real Ernee.
bought and sold; Bonds (Surety
and Fidelity) Office 411 Broadway.
Quantico. Tel. Tn. 125-J. 52-4-4.

PARTS FOR THAT CAR—Para,
Auto Service, Tn. 35. All trill

parts for that tied up car in y:u..
garage. Discount to authorize(
garages. L. Peters, parts manager I

52-1-

Triangle Plumbing Heating
& Appliances

Representative 0/

AUTO HOME SUPPLY CO.
FRIGIDAIRE APPLIANCES

Refrigerators, Ranges, Washers, Ironers

TELEVISION AND RADIOS

Motorola — Philco — RCA —.Emerson — Admiral

Installation Service and Repairs

PLUMBING AND HEATING SUPPLIES

Deep Well Pumps and Tanks

Oil Burners, Fittings, Cabinets, Kitchen and

Bathroom Fixtures

R. L. Tucker—Ralph Orrock
Route 1—Triangle Phone 2674

SPRING CHECK-UP
ANY MAKE OR MODEL

Tune Engine  $4.50
Adjust Brakes and Inspect Lining $1.50
Adjust Steering and Inspect Linkage  $1.95
Lubricate Chassis  $1.00
Pack Front Wheels  $1.25
Pack Rear Springs  No. Charge
Fill All Shox  $2.00
X Tires   $1.25

NO Charge
Drain, Flush and Refill Trans. and Diff._ $2.50

Drain Anti-Freeze  

Regular Price  $15.95

Special Spring Price $13.95

PARIS AUTO SERVICE
SINCE 1919 IN QUANTICO

Studebaker and Pontiac—Sales and Service
DEALER NO. 67 TRI. 35

COMPLETE BODY REPAIR

Open 6 A. M. to 11 P. M.

STEPHENS DRUGS
ROUTE No. 1 TRIANGLE

Yartily, Coty, Old Spice Cosmetics
Norris and Nunnally's Candies

Easter Baskets

Prescriptions Filled

"Your Friendly Druggist"

FRANK STEPHENS

FIRESTONE HOME ,and
AUTO SUPPLIES

PHONE 85 QUANTI10, VA.

Tires, Batteries, Auto Supplies
APPLIANCES and TELEVISION

Be sure to check our prices before you buy. All tires,
batteries and supplies, mounted and serviced free- of
charge for your convenience.

W. C. MERCHANT, Manager

STEVENS STORE
IN QUANTICO

Drugs, Soda Fountain, Candies

Air-Maid Hosiery

Magazines, Greeting Cards

Tooth Brushes, Shoe Brashcs,

Clothes BrU•sitCS,

PHONE TRIANGLE 12-.1

THE DIXIE GRILL
IN QUANTICO

Delicious
Try Our . . . •

50c LUNCHEON SPECIA
Monday thru Friday

Delicious Bar-B-Que

Breakfast
Luncheon Specials

Dinners
Phone Triangle213-J

•

QUANTICO PHARMACY
PHONE TRIANGLE 7-J

—Prescriptions —

Cosmetics

Revlon, Yardley, Coty, Old Spice

ibrary Books, Reprints. and Pocket Editions
Magazines

TONY - - and - - - JULIIs

THIS AD 25 CGOOD FOR — —
On the Chicken of Your Choice From Our Freshly.'

Dressed Chicens at 55c per F.

NATION/WIDE GROCERY"
QUANTICO 

Birds-eye Frozen Foods. Fresh Vegetables and Frui
Canned Foods and Fresh Meats.

We Deliver at 10:30 a. m. and 2:30 p.
PHONE TRIANGLE 9

Accounts Payable on 1st and 10th of Month

•



PRESBYWBEEN seavrces I
Women's Missionary Society of the

Presbyterian Chureh will meet at!

the church 710 p. in. Friday. April 4

Editor:

On January 211th of this year I

wrote my hearty approval and

thanks for your stand on liquor

advertisements. I was greatly dis- 21. A film strip, "Made in USA"'

appointed to see your stand con- concerning home 
missions, will fee-

oerning beer advertising. mono Lure the' program. All Presbyterian

beer Is by no means as strong as 
women reed their guests are cordi-

it has been a little brother any hisiesd. Presbyterian services

in -damage. Sunday -TAIL, be held as follows:

stng, School, 10 a. m., Church

ski vicis 11 a. as., Deacon's meeting

immediately after the Sunday ser-

vice, Young People's Meeting at the

7
all beer and whisky plates are re-

church p. us, Sunday.

moved,- So I want to register my

Meilipproval both of beer and of its —Earl W. Bailey, of Catlett, an 
em-

ployee' of Misnassas Furniture, is

taking a two weeks course in lino-

leum installation at the Armstrong

Cork Company's
caster, Pa.

Pastor's Study
By The Rev, James L. Daley

"1 besseeeh you therefore, breth-

ren, by the mercies of God, that

you present your bodies a living
merino% holy acceptable unto

God, which is year spiritual ser-

vice." (Romans 12:1).1

In this post-Easter, season we

:houid dedicate ourselves to the teak

if continuing in the pathway which

led us to the church of Christ on

Easter morning. Our lives are

richer and glow with new meaning

because of that resurrection dawn.

We have experienced the joy of

knowing an arisen phrist who ful-
filled his promises to us and rolled
away the stone of gloom and dark-

ness from the tomb amd from• our God's 
work. This sell dedisolion

lives. we can see more clearly is ti Holy Ohallineett to asch of nic

the bridge fiminnille tile clut gulf WWI tome asil : -Dedicate IV-
between this life and kilt everlast- tow, .. . . 

"ow .n 

ing. If we look closely we ca ve  to sm. heart t you will

As we loo to the days ahead let
see that the bridge Is *ANUS Christ. I betome power. cd ottelletem.

us dedicate ourselves to the new
k 1

Christ . . . listen as he calls to

you: Sinner, Christian; saved and

unsaved: "Dedicate Thyself."

What does this dedication mean/

A heart fully surrendered to Wm

raying. "Lord, what will pots have

use to do?" A new self dedicated,

to the relief of all who need help.

A preacher of God's will and way

through my own everyday goodness.'
To covenant with Clod to attend,

sulatiort and serve my church, know-

ing that I too sin a minister of

God, a servant to all his people. A
realisation that my life is His.

This is a true dedication of my-

Our churches are in desperate

need in these times, they need

money of course, but money is not

the power of the church. It needs

members but numbers are not its

power. It needs social standing

but prestige cannot give it force

to overcome evil. The force that

brings it victory is a divine spirit

that comes only from God . at

a price . . . which is ourselves.

The power of Clod is not flow-

ing out upon the world from the

church of Christ as the needs of

this day demand. The trouble is n3

secret. We have allowed our lives
to become so choked with the things

of this world that the power of God

cannot make its way through us.
We must dedicate ourselves, and

In the name of God I summon yoa
o provide a clear unchoked chan-
nel for the conveyance of God's

power and to make the church an

effective institution to carry forth

Wittitin011111litilLeV•'' *Otte

;1!--

The Manassas Journal
ESTABLISHED IN 1869

WILLIAM M. HINES, Sr. Editor-Manager

14111111ENCE WEEKLEY, Circulation and Classified Ads.

being used, to reach those children

who, for various reasons, do not at-

tend Sunday school. The Chris-

tian way of life is carried to the

'every Thursday by the Prince William Publishing Co., Inc., 
child instead of waiting for the

the With of The &Cutlasses Journal, Manassas, Va. 
Ichild to come in search of it. The

 ?teaching of those already trained

In their homes or churches is sup-

plemented to their benefit."
! MR& NEWMAN H 0 P.K I N S .

EKDAY RELIGIOUS EDUCATION - 
'Greenwich, "Weekday religious edu-

cation teaches our children honesty,
--

A week or so ago LIFE Magazine ran an article by a 
fair play, and regard for others.

' ntist more or less debunking science. The point of the 
wtthout which no education is corn-

was, that since the sunburst over Hiroshimn, the man Plate-
In having this instruction

the street, led by his intellectual betters, the scientists, at 
school, those who do not re-

been moving steadily toward the practice of a cult whose
r li totraining elsewhere

have an eq chance to learn the

is nanied Science. i ,
great friths of the Bible."

Currently, in Prince William County, civic leaders and

Urchmen are driving for an ext:oision of week-day religH

education for public school students. There are three Centreville
Is ,4 thought on the subject: 1 By Nora Good

One_achool holds that the basis of the American way of Little Betty Margaret Wisgel cel-

e is outlined rather thoroughly by the Bible, and that to ebmted her seventh birthday Sun-

eh tile Word of God to school children is the most effec- day with a party at home

e warof teaching them god American citizenship. ?ars Mary Hoffman is moving

The second group has no strong views pty or con, and into a house 
on Wharton Lane.

obabirthe reason is that the members of this group have

er given the matter much thought. Sober consideration

the issue would probably bring most of them to the con-

sion that it is fitting and proper to teach American

•uth the same eternal truths that were taught, to good

ect, to Washington, Jefferson, Lincoln and the rest of

erica's great men.
• 

' The third group is exemplified by a lady whose name

mes back to us as Vashti McCollum. A person avowed
ly

Itiout religious faith, she fought in Illinois (and to the

preme Court) against weekday religious education. The

preme Court appeared to uphold her contention that there

some violation of the principle of separation of church

state involved, but the court's decision was so hazy

ambiguous that even now there is considerable contro-

The annual Sunday School Easter

Egg hunt was held on the lawn

at the home of Mrs. E. E. Eh1nger.

Miss Bessie Saunders and Mr.

arid Mrs. Herman Ruby spent the

haliday.s in Pittsburgh visiting Mr.

; Ruby's parents.

Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Allison and

Johnny visited the Goods on Mon-

day.

Miss Virginia Smith of Pleasant
Valley, visited Mr. and Mrs. Lester

Mohler Wednesday.

I Mrs. Susie Burns is making a
long visit with her sister, Mrs.

ray over just what the court meant. 
;Frank Mohler. Mrs. Mohler has

The idea that the Ilse of public school rooms for relig-
 been ill but is up and going about,

s education purposes breaks -down the barrier of churc
h 

now

d state is absolutely senseless. regardless .of w
hat the 'a number 

Helen Saunders entertained
nther of friends Thesday eve-

preme' Court may have said or meant. The thing to

nsides js this: there is room in the world for both spiritu-

lity stud materialism, for both ,church and state.

And-perhaps, after all, what' this world needs is a little

ore church and a little less state,

cligious
dwation
vats individuals for the financial

pport"ot'the work. Each district

the county has its own organize-

n for the promotion of the work

d the raising of funds. The coon-

urges each citizen of the county

contact the local organization

d make a contribution to the

-pport_ of the work.

The Rev—Suavely. as financial

retary of the council, urged sup-

rt in maw words:
"when"itspee the, cssople of our

unty see _how much this program

oomributsns to the good-life of
boys and girls they will begin

support It with dollars instead

pennies. No longer would the
h marl' salve his conscience by
ving all of two dollars, thinking
had made a significhnt.contribu-
. No longer would the churches
the county support it half-

y but .would see It as a
outreach and extension of
own Sunday schools' No

r would we need to ask our
cher to wait for her salary for
o or three months because there
no monly in the common treas- I
. When will we stob spending
energies on secondary things!

d begin to puj. first things first?
is a, program that is building I
ter • into our children more

ectively- than our churches could
er do it alone and we are satisfied;
let it always be within two heat- I
ts of Its last: saying nothing of I

wing thtTifty percent of our white
e • olored

children this religious instruction:

they are not now getting. How

about us all beginning to put first

t tittles first?

Here are other comments on the

subject of religious education:

MISS FRANCES OWNS: "We

are fortunate to hav.! Miss Hazel

Saunders as our terwher. If at

any time you wish to observe one

of her classes you are welcome.

We are eure you will find the class

;most interesting and instructvie."

; S A. MeMICHAEL. Nokesville

'businessman: "Through week-day
religious education all children from
the fourth through the seventh

;grades are reached, touching those
:children whose parents have not
had the time for Sunday school or

'seen the value of it. As a result of

l week-day religious education these
children in their years of char-

eater development are receiving
Bible instructlbn."

GEORCiE H. SONAFRANK, Post-
master of Nokesville: "Week-day re-

i ligious education is essential to a
'well-rounded education for our chil-
aren. The birth: and founding of

iour nation was largely accomplish-
ed by Christian people, who asked
for and received spiritual guidance
from God."
MRS. L. J. BOWMAN, Nokesville

civic leader: "In the days of our
forefathers the • textbooks in our
schools were almost entirely. of a
moral or religious nature. Many
of us can remember the funda-
mentals of the McGuffey readers
wcre truth, honesty, fair dealings,
initiative and self-reliance."
CLAY WOOD Dairy Farmer:

-Weekday' religious education is the
best way, and the only way now

DOLLAR-A-THOUSAND
JOURNAL CENSUS CONTEST

ENTRY BLANK

My. estimate of the official 1950 population return for

rince Willi= County is 

I. This contest is open to every-
e except members of the staff
the Manassas Journal. atockhold-
of the Prince William Publish-
Company, employees of the Bu-

rr of tlpi Census, and members
their falmilie.s.

B. The 'gentry blank above must
clipped from The Journal, and

to a regulation one-cent past-
or Must be copied legibly on
a postcard and mailed to The

Journal. Manassas, Va.,
doll not later than April

i

Any ;number of entries will be

The !winner will be announced
teb dart after the official

sent of the first
-

nary figures released by the Fed-
eral Bureau of the Census. Award
will be made on the basis of pre-
Inninary figures, and no subsequent
revision will be made on the basis
of corrections by the Census Bureau.

s. The prize will be figured on
the basis of one dollar per thou-
sand or major fraction thereof- of
the census figure. Examples:
10,000 to 10.500—prise of $10; 10.501
to 11.000—prize of $11: 11,001 to 11,-
500. 511; 11.501 to 12,000, 912. etc.

A. Fur reference, the following
official census figures for Prince
William County are furnished: 1930
census, 13.951; 1940 census, 17.738

7. No corrections May .be made
on any entry alter its submission.

A. Duplicate winning entries will
divide the prise niodeY.

If any, good has come from

the beer traffic in any community.

I have never seen a community but

that it can contribute more when

advertisement.

The drink traffic In our country

has caused enough harm to arouse

everyone to vigilant corncern.
Sincerely,

JOHN D. EDENS.

DEAR EDITOR;

Do the people of Prince William

County really want to build the

badly needed schools or merely

agitite for them? If .they really

want to build them they should

attend the budget hearing of the

Board of Supervisors on April 27th

.and insist that the present levy

of approximately $2.50 be retained

and a business-like schedule of

school building—based upon need

and funds available—be set up.

The proposed levy of $2.30. based

-„in the Board's own figures is less

than the operating expenses for the

next fiscal year but if a true esti-
mate of revenue had been made,
and you don't expect to pay for

school construction, a levy of $2.00

will be all that Is necessary, It

MISTER, if you're looking for a brand new
thrill in driving—a car 'that's lively,

powerful, and exciting . . . if you're looking
for new restful riding comfort that lets you
skim over the miles in velvet-smoothness and
whisper-quiet . . if you're looking for ever-
lasting economy and money-saving every
mile . . . if you're looking for all this, and
more—then you belong behind the wheel of
a handsome new Mercury!

Drive Mercury today—arid see!

Cancer Sunday to ,Ite
Observed April 28
Cancer Sunday will be observed

April 25 by churches and Sunday

schools of ?rime WUllesm county
as part of Virginia's 111150 Cancer

Crusa,de conducted by the Virginia

Division, American Comer Halociy.

Services will emphasis the im-

portance of the public's cooperathill

with the fight against cancer by
research, education, and service.

VIamal? Or DynamictlAwit, and your troubles fade nes'th said, bin—

ATILLETE's rooT
tender, Itching feet Do suit yeefedi is gamy copt
CENTRAITED sedation uneauk4ase•hal• Mee gives great pgretru.
arING pilerer. T-4-L strikes elesss
rem* bite Mil IMBEDDED este

IN ONE 110011,
If net phased, your th beet et tosile.26%_Male. Now at Geese's Paws

PINE AND POPLAR PULP WOOD
We are now buying unpeelet pine pulp wood, fresh

cut, delivered to our Berryville plant. Cut 5 ft. long,
from 6 ins. to 12 ins, in diameter, also popular veneer
logs. Highest cash price paid. Write, phone or apply
at office

BgRRYVIIiLE 'BASKET CO., Inc.
Berryville, Va. Phone Al

BILLIARD :PARLOR
New Equipment

ON 'ROUTE 29 AT CENTREVILLE

(Between Payne Store and Centreville Restaurant)

W. H. THOMAS. Prep.

1950' Milt OFFICIALLY

CERTIFIED 1111•AAA' AS TOP

PRIZE WINNER IN GRAND

CANYON ECONOIRY RUN
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in the REACH
our FINGERTIPS

ough Savings
, at the end of your fingertips, from 'which so many
ide so often without a care, is the realization of your
aspirations, if you will but plan to save. A home,
ishings, a new car, the security of your famly, the
n of your children—all are dependent upon your
ation to put a little away each week, each month to
them. Make savings for what you want a habit.
saved in our sank multiply over time as generous
is paid. Start an account today. Remember we

percent interest to savings depositors.

THE PEOPLES BANK
MANASSAS

UBLIC SALE
. April 22, 1950 1 p*Me

The, Estate Manuel ,

ile West of Nokesville, Va., on Route 652

CABLE PROPERTY AND REAL ESTATE
e-room bungalow, garage and large chicken house,
her out buildings; one and half acre land.

HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS
e writing desk; three-piece living room suite; dining

and chairs; radio; floor lamps; rugs; couch; bureau;
of drawers; 2 beds; springs and mattresses; Tappan
ve; refrigerator; telephone; medicine cabinet; one

tan; carpentir tools; garden tools; porch glider; four
of bees; lawn mower; electric brooder; 1935 Ford.

KERLIN, Auctioneer

J. R. MANUEL, Administrator

Nokesville, Virginia

PUBLIC AUCTION
Will offer at public auction my one story 7-
house situate on the Old Triangle Road

alf mile from Triangle, Virginia, at

1 O'clock P.M.
on May 6, 1950

ether with furniture and certain appliances.
Thi5 seven-room house with bath is of frame construe-
With front and back porch, 30)(42 basement, cinder block

deep
situated on two lots, each 60 feet wide and 120

(len). The house is connected with the town waterII and in addition there is a 100-foot well equipped withde

•ektr.e Pump- Septic tank sewage system.
.serearethree bedrooms, sitting room, dining room,ens and 

sun parlor.
Among the furniture I will offer is a mahogany double
in set, % bed and chest of drawers, living room suite.

Kg machine, oil circulating heater, two breakfast sets,
Cupboard, baby bed and mattress and an upright pianone

tioitent condition. And other items too numerous to

tAplaok. half-tott Dodge pick-up truck.
Law Building,

Ashur VI, Auctioneer.

R. W. BREWER, Owner.

1Praise For
Recreation
Leader
Ethusistic reports are being re-

ceived by Miss Leona Kline,'Hoine
Demonsrtaion agent of Prince Wil-
liam County, praising the results of
the visit of Miss Mildred Scanlon
of the National Recreation Associa-
tion, to this.area to instruct recrea-
tion leaders in how to develop com-
munity recreational programs.

, The cost of Miss Scanlon's trip
to Prnice William County, amount-
ing to $120 for the four days she
was here, is being paid for 'through
contributions, with the American
Legion and the Haymarket PTA
leading the list.
More than 300 parsons attended

the sessions in Manassas, Quantico,
Woodbridge, Dumfries and 0CO3-

quan with the registradon of recrea-
tion leaders officially amounting to
165 persnos.
The purpose of the visit was to

show how to arrange recreation pro-
grams for communities and for
groups snch as schools, churches,
PTA's and Home Demonstration
Clubs. Instruction was given in
square dances, singing, get acquaint-
ed games and also how to leave a
game without breaking it up with
a pouting attitude.
Miss Scanlon told her audiences

cf the growing interest throughout
the Nation in recreational activities
and was high In her praise of the
work along this line being carried
on in the rural areas such as Prince
William County.

C of C Is Told
Recruitment

•Is Needed
The Prince William County

cf Commerce is cooperating with
other chambers, trade associations
and the Chamber of Commerce of the
United States in urging full sup-
port by employers of the current
civilian reserve recruiting program
for the U. S. armed forces.
The importance of these civilian

reserves is pointed up in a letter
received by President R. Jackson
Ratcliffe from National Chembe.r

PEOPLE'S BARBER SHOP, Manas-
sas. Dependable 'Service. Adv.

Sand & Gravel
CRUSHED, BUILDING and

FLAGSTONE
Most Reasonable Rates

Call

R. E. CORNWELL In And
 I 

023-F-2 AroundMANASSAS 

in Washington in which it was andJack. of Fairfax, and her sister.
Observed that in many cases the, Mrs. Edith Yowell of Mitchell,,.
civilian components of the Army. Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth R. Rennie
Navy, Air Forcc, and Marine Corps returned list week from New York
have not been emirely successful where they have spent two wee.
in obtaining needed recruits. Miss Peggy Ann Rice of Rich-
Mr. Ratcliffe said he had been I mond, was, guest of her parenas,

informed that the men in these
:eserves are to be highly trained,'
!vole on a voluntary basis, and will
become the nucleus of our fighting
strength in a national emergency.
Civilian reserves need to be I
strengthen:d and men should be
urged to join.
The only other alternative would

be the maintenance of a profes-
sional peacetime armed force of far
...treater size than our nation has
known heretofore, and at a pro-
h.bitive coat.

Houses with a chimney furnace
are being constructed neai Gaines-
ville by Mrs. Emma Benson. The
furnace is made of steel with a
vi.roliner flue and is suspended in
he chimney, leaving a sealed air
chamber between the furnace and
,he flue and the masonry, through
which air is forced by a fan in-
,tailed on the side of the chimney

ilin tl attic. The air is pulled in
through a 'ceiling register in the
hall and is forced downward over
the heated flue and furnace and
into the rooms at floor level. Some-
thing new In house heating.

IGeography
'Students At
Centreville

I The Virginia Geographical Society
will hold its semi-annual meeting
at the Centreville School on April

'22. This is the first time the So-
ciety will meet in a county school
rather than at one of the colleges

!of the state. The delegates will
have an opportunity during the reg-
istration and coffee hour .to view
exhibits on "Geography in the
Classroom," which had been as-
sembled from schools all over the
state by Miss Virginia Harris, prin-
cipal of the Lincolnia School. En-
tertainment will be furnished by 'al:,
Centreville Glee Club and the Fair-
fax High School Band.

I Professor Wayne Wallace of the
University of Virginia. Vice-Presi-
dent of' the Society will preside. A
talk on "How to Use and Interpret
a Map" will be given by the So-
ciety's 'president, Dr. Raus Hanson,

'Geography Professor at Madison
College, Harrisonburg.
Two field trips, one to Great

Falls and one to the Manasssa Bat-
tleground, will be taken by the
delegatw with guides pointing out
the relation of geography to his-
tory.

FLYING ANTS

TERMITES

Manassas
MAY MEAN , Mrs. Guy . Early of Washington

I w
'lake this week.
I Mrs. Charles Carneal, Jr. left

CALL 'Monday by plane for Hollyws.od,

Suburban TermiteFlorida.'Florida Mrs Carneal arrived from
'Florida last- week to attend the

Service Co. marriage of her sister, Miss Mildred
For FREE Inspeetlon—Honest Prices Parrish to Charles A, Egismad

which took place in Lancaster, Pa.,
Saturday.
Major and Mrs. Joseph M. Han-

son and Mrs. E. R. Connor attend-
ed the dedication ceremony of the
restored McLean house at Appo-
mattox Sunday. Major Hanson was
responsible for much of the his-
arical research prior to the restora-
tion of the property by the National
Park service. •
Cadet Stanley Wright of Mont-

clair, N. J., was a weekend guest
at the home of Mrs. W. Hill Brown,
Sr.
Mrs. Robert Smith, Mrs. Ken-

neth R. Pennie, Mrs. E. D. Goth-
Waite and Mrs. C. C. LYnn attend-
ed the luncheon given last week at
the 8:rifler by the National Demo-
cratic Wamans' Club. Mrs. Smith
was chairman of the Virginia table.
Mrs. J. W. Smith enterttlined at

dinner at her home on Battle street
In honor of her son, Morris' birth-
day. Her gueMs included Mr. and
Mrs. Morris Smith and son and
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Claude H.
Smith, and children, Elaine Niche

5-Year Guarantee

PHONE VIENNA 472-W-2

Sit Reading,

FIRE MAY RARE

IN YOUR HOME!

i—t.bsuotutwiin
thsPecRoEnSdIs191

ONLY

$39
Richman, Hawke
Wel bucket

MEE

PROTECTION

FOR NOM, CAR

1a, Itts
yeE Need"

Loh for inmost we on it. Ludy sal
Irsekst. PRESTO I o
is hmadlsd swily eves by • Alit Ye k
peeks mine Pre.killing paver that elfin-
grinners same times its ow end sseigial
Ellectisr sonar electrical. *a, gsvelias
sad all typos it fires

Se inexpensive, Total ssal wit for kis&
ea, ear. garage, suit. Dos% Selay. Duet
take chasms all your level @see safety.

At Your Local Dealer
OR CALL

V. S. MELTON
Suite 3 Nall Bask Bldg.

MANASSAS, VA, PHONE 454

--- Distributor ---

as the guest of Mrs. T. E. Did-

Mr. and Mn. J. E Rice on Main
street.
Cadet Bo Williams of VW spent

the weekend with his mother, Mrs.
D. B. Williams.

Mrs. Howard C.soksey and master
Paul Cooksery returned to 'their

-- I

FOR SCOURS
in CALVES

list;
BISMA GREEN

Guaranteed
AT YOUR DRUGGIST

Attention!
FARMERS

LIVESTOCK OWNERS

DAIRYMEN

DEAD STOCK
REMOVED FREE OF CHARGE

(Horses, Cows, Mules, Hogs, Etc.)

For Prompt Service

— C A .L L —

Manassas 430

eulpeper 6741

Reverse The Telephone Charges

LYNCHBURG RENDERING CO.

PUBLIC AUCTION

!borne in Philadelphia after a visit the weekend guest of her
1 with Mrs. Cooksey's mother, Mrs. Mrs. T. E. Didlake at Edgentort.
A. A. Hooff. Mrs. Dorothy Lambertaon of SAW •
Mrs. P. L. Su:slier of Staunton, York city. was the guest of MIS •'

arrived this week for a visit with Amelia Brown McBryde last 'redo
I her son and daughter, Mr. and end.
Mrs. Daniel Hustler.

IM.ss Betty Gore Didlake of PEOPLE'S BARBER SHOE,

George Washington University was sas, Dependable Service. Adv. 

•
I

At the farm I have just sold. 3 miles north of Catlett,
Virginia. on Route 605, one mile from Route 28, between

Seining The Heart of TheNokesville and Catlett.

Fri. Apr. 21, 1 p.m

FARM MACHINERY
I Ford-Ferguson Tractor with
following implements to
with it:

1 Disc harrow
I 2-Bottom plow
1 Heavy duty side-attached
mower

1 Cultivator
1 Field tiller
1 Buzz saw
I Transport box

OTHER EQUIPMENT
2 Rubber-tired wagcns with hay
frames

1 Manure spreader
1 Rotary lime and fertilizer
spreader

1 IHC hay loader
1 2-Section spike-tooth harrow
1 Spring tooth harrow
I Dump rake

All of the above are in good

go

TOOLS and EQUIPMENT
I Platform scale SOS lbs. ca-

pacity
1 Leg vise
3 Log chains, 14 feet
1 Electric tool grinder
1 Wheelbarrow
1 Hand grass seeder
I Electric sheep shearing ma-
chine

I 12x20 tarpaulin
1 16x16 tent
Forks, barrels, buckets, tubs and
small tools

HOUSEHOLD ART1('LES
1 G. E. refrigerator, 6 cu. ft., used
10 months

2 Beds
1 Living room table
1 Longwodd heating stove
I Small radio
Chairs and other articles

conditon and ready to use.

TERMS: Articles under $50.00, Cash; Articles over $50.00
may be half cash, remainder in 6 months with secured sole.

1. ('. BOWMAN, Auctioneer
V. W. ZIRKI.E, Clerk

T. E. WOODWARD, Owner

;

Livestock Price Bulletin
Official Publictaion of Manassas Livestock. Market, Intr.

Cows, 100. 57,00 to $15.50

Heifers, head, $121.50 to $125.

Steers, 100, $17.50 to $2350

Choice Calves, 100, 524 to $30

Good Calves, 100, $17 to $24

Medium Calves, 100, $10 to $17.
Hogs, 100, $14 to $16.50

Sows, 100, $10 to $14

Stock Hags, $14 to $18.50

Heavy hens, lb., 22c to 25c

Light'herts, lb., 17c to 19c

Fryers, lb 28c to 32c

Roosters, lb, 20c to 23c

Ducks, lb., 18c to 22c

Turkeys, lb. 30c to 48c

Eggs, doz., 27c to 32c

Butter. lb., 40c to 60c

Lard, lb Sc to 12c

Hams, lb., 50c to 60c

Shoulders. lb., 30c to He

Potatoes, bu , $1.50 to $1.70

McMichael's Service Center, Nokesvillee
Kaiser and Frazer Autos — Freezers and Other Home Equipment.

Myers Deep and !,hallow Well Pumps and General Hardware — Auto,

Repairing, Parts and Service. Phone Nokesville 3144-2'

Prince William tlectric Cooperative
In The Service Of Prince William Coutitty

OWNED BY THOSE WE SERVE

Cocke and Prince William Pharmacies
::•

Headquarters for Salisbury, Hess, Legears and Other Livestock Remedies.

MANASSAS, VA. PHONE 37 ana

Mark Thomas, Bristow, Va.
General Contracting, Building and Electrical Work

"The Difficult I Do Immediately. The Impossible Takes a
Little Longer."

ADDRESS BRISOW, VA. PHONE NOKESVILLE SIS-N.11

R. J. Wayland, 219 Center St., Manassas
McCormick Deering Farm Machinery — Chrysler and Plymouth

Sales and Service—International Farm Equipment. Phone 219

Brown and Hooff, Inc., Manassas, Va.
LUMBER, MILLWORK, BUILDING SUPPLIES

You Get the Best When You Get It Here. Phones 51 and 53

W. W. Ilutchison, Manassas 8-1
CAR OWNERS! Make Savings You Don't Have to Trade Year

Insurance When You Trade Your Car. See me for hap.

Southern States Co-op., Nokesville, Va.
FARM SUPPLIES. FEED, SEED and FERTILIZER

Dairy Country Nokessellle 25'

Battle Street Lunch and Pool Room
AMUSEMENTS, SOFT DRINKS and MEALS

Pay Us a Visit N. F. Mateo, Prnli:

Cloe Motors in Triangle., Va.
AUTHORIZED LINCOLN and MERCURY DEALER

Complete Repair Service and Esso Gasoline and Oil—Phone TrL 3Sfal.

Prince William Motors, Manassas
FORD SAI.ES and SERVICE

Texaco Gas, Lubrication and Tires Phone Manassas

'Tot:ahem States Cooperative, Manassas, Va. .
WE 11ELIVER—Feed Seed, Fertilizer, Farm Supplies. Gasoline.'

oil and Kerosene Phone 155

Fitzwater's Garage, Nokesville, Va.
Desoto and Plymouth — Sales and Service—Body and Fender Wert

EMERGENCY SERVICE PHONE 1.I5

Manassas Lumber Corporation, Call 350
FOR YOUR BUILDING NEEDS — WE SERVE PROMPTLY

wie.atraceReomio CHUCKLES • from Your Purina Dealer um in

na:MITMIS TO THIS...
fN 50 ST

•as_ WEEKS

IT'S STARTENA/
CHECKER-ETTS •

•
grek
volt
toss •
Rug

e.

STAIIITENA CHECKEIR-ETTS
HELP YOU GROW 'RN BIG

This year see the big, well-developed
chicks you can start with Purina
Startena Checker-Etts. 101 million
chicks started on Checker-Etts prove
it's tope for big bodies, sturdy legs,
fast feathering. Come in today.

JOHNSON'S GEN. STORE
Route 28—Johnson's Comer

Ole

4 I •

si

5,0



Sox Beat Macs;
Are Now Ready
For Triangle
The Miba.,' a "Red Sox" had to
co all. :put„ Sunday to ,defeat the
Managatig "Macs" in a regulation
inntag;game 7 to 8. Both team;

failed to show too much batting
strength, as wild pitching permitted
mast of the runs to score.
Clinton Holt, and Squizzer Polen

both ' hurled sensationally, with
Polen continuing to strike-out most
of the opposing batters. Palen has
really been the sensation of the "Red
Sox" training season and when he
Is on the mound the "Red Sox"
will be tough to beat.
Bobby Wilt and Henry, Duley

both connected nicely at bat, while
Buddy Merchant scored 3 Of the 7
runs. This victory gave the "Red
Sox" a clean sweep of their three
practias games with the "Macs,
but all were games played well by
both teams. -
The ."Red Sox" are now looking

forward to the big opening game
this Sunday against Triangle. Man-
ager Dallas Posey Is expected to
second his ace hurler, Polene at the
tough Triangle "Lions" club team.
The game will get under way at
3 p. m. with plenty of good music
and cerem;ipies .to preceed the
game, whiiiri will be played at
Swavely Field, Manassas and should
prove to be a great contest between
two of the top teams of this sec-
tion.

More Brevities
The Fairfax County ecreation

Asscciation, a branch of the Red
Feather, will meet Monday night,
April 24, at 8 o'clock at the Annan-
dale Grange Hall to set up a sum-
mer recreation program.

The Manassas Journal, Manassas, Virginia

Handy Baseball Schedule for Northern
NORTHERN VIRGINIA LEAGUE

, SCHEDULE, 1950
"A" Division

Ma nai•sas Nokesville Triangle Occoquan White Oak Bristersburg

Read Apr. 30; Aug. 13 June 18; Aug. 27

• .

Jul. 23; Aug. 20 Jul. 2; Aug. 6 May 21; Jul. 30

June 4; Jul. 9 The Jul. 2; Sept. 10 June 25; Sept. 3 May 7; Jul. 23 May 14; Jul. 16

'
May 11; Jul. 16 May 28; Aug. 6

Manassas
Journal i

June 4; Jul. 9' June 25; Sept. 3 June 11; Aug. 20

May 7; June 11
/

May 21; Jul. 30 Apr. 30; Aug. 13 For
..

June 18; Aug. 27 Jul. 2; Sept. 10

May 28; Sept. 10. June 11; Aug. 20 May 21; Jul. 30 May 14; Jul. 16 Complete - - June 4; Jul. 9

June 25; Sept. 3 June 18; Aug. 27 May 7; ht. 23 May 28; Aug. 6 Apr. 30; Aug. 13 Coverage

Just as a tip. The highest vote
in the Census contest exceeds 35,-
000 population for Prince William
County and the lowest is 21,000.
Round figures of course.

The Nokesville Athletic Associa-

tion is planning a May Day festival
Ifor the first week in May. The ex-
act date will be announced later
but it probably will be May 4.

• • •

—Reeves Picture Framing Shop at
Yorkshire, recently damaged by fire

has opened again. All the equip-
ment and supplies lost in the fire
have been replaced.

• • • •

—Twenty-four new homes are un-
der various stages of construction
In Manassas at the present time

No chip on
our shoulder!

Despite our occasional "voice of protest"
against certain practices in the inter-city com-
mercial transportation field today, the Southern
Railway isn't "mad" at anyone.

But we do feel that we have an obligation
to you ... and to ourselves ... to speak out
strongly against a situation which is not only
strangling America's railroads.. .but threaten-
ing this country's basic, free-enterprise system
of which the railroad industry is the keystone.
The self-supporting, tax-paying railroads

welcome fair and honest competition. But is it
fair to require them to compete for business
with air, water and highway carriers who offer
their services at less than cost ... because your
tax dollars... and ours ..."make up the differ-
ence"? Is it good for America?

We don't think so. America's strength
was built,., not on tax-dollar handouts,..
but on fair play and self-reliance. Let's build
a strong transportation system . . . in all its
forms ... the same way. The American way!
The railroad way!

Nine of the new houses are in the
Annanburg district, six on Jack
Breeden's property along Sudley
road and the others in widely sep-
eked parts of the town. Predic-
tion is Made that Manassas will be
r. secOnd class city, with popultaion
above 5000, within five years.

Osbourn Beats
Post 4 to 3
After allowing Quantico three runs

in the first inning, Osbourn High
School came back to score three
of their own and take a 4-3 win
at Manassas Thursday.

Osbourn scored one run in the
first inning and barraged Post High
School pitcher Rogers for five Sits
in the second.

Quantico scored its runs on one
hit, two' walks and two errors, as
Osbourn opened sluggishly.
The winning pitcher was Yates.

Catharpm
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Rion of Co-

lumbia, S. C., are expected this
week for a visit with Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Rion.
Those from Catharpin who at-

tended the Recreation training
meeting at ManaSsas last week
were Mrs. C. L. Nelson, Mrs. Robert
Casey, Mrs. Betha Stamm, Mrs. J.
M. Young, Mrs. Gordon Pattie, Mrs.
J. W. Ftion, Mrs. Rumsey Lialktir
Mrs. William Hutchison and Mrs.
J. H. Hanover.

PEOPLE'S BARBER SHOP. Mi-
nas, Dependable Service, Adv.

EXTRA-ECONOMICAL TO OWN—
OPERATE AND MAINTAIN—

CURVED WINDSHIELD
with PANORAMIC VISIBILITY

PROVED CERTI-SAFE
HYDRAULIC BRAKES

Mr.' and Mrs. R. J. Brown and
sons, Edward and Thomas, of Nor-
folk, Va., Mr. and Mrs. Bowdler,
of Washington, were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. umsey Light at Weir
RR Ranch last Sunday.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. C.

Ellison Sundag were Mr. and Mrs.

Roy Trail and Miss 

Anne 
sNorth Fork, 

Webb, of
 MrRaymond sh. liaud

and Mrs. Johnny Fox, Louis

oNifrshla. 
D. J.

and Mr. sosRobert is n

HutGehliss: and s„__

and
mond. 

 so,

An ;Mir f
of east-off, —

anti I'm goin;

"cash 'em n in" at

RALPH DAVIS & SONS
Dealers in Scrap Iron—Metals--Rags

Vettdors of Used Auto Parts—Tires--Tubes

Build Your Future with
America's Finest Men
America's most alert and snit:Mous young men are enlisting in
the U.S. Army because they know that a military career offers&
combination of opportunity and security seldom found elsewhas
Standards are high, but if you can measure

up, a rewarding career 'with every opportunity
for further education, travel and adventure can
be yours.

Build your future with America's finest men.
Get the complete facts at your U.S. Army and
U.S. Air Force Recruiting Station. Act now as
enlistment quotas are limited.

POST OFFICE BUILDING, MANASSAS, PHONE Ht

Make your own comparisons ... make yourown tests . .. and you'll find that Chevrolet
and only Chevrolet brings you all these bet-
ter featured of motoring while saving you
money in all ways! •

Chevrolet alone brings you the finest body
beauty and luxury at lowest cost. Chevrolet
alone offers you your choice of the finest
no-shift driving or standard driving at lowestcost. Chevrolet alone gives the finest Valve-
in-Head engine performance and dependa-
bility at lowest cost! And Chevrolet aloneprovides the finest riding-comfort and safetyat lowest cost!
The reasons are basic, for only Chevroletbrings you the widely acclaimed built-in lea- "tures which produce these outstanding mo-

NEW LOWER PRICES
make Chevrolet more than ever

AMERICA'S BEST SELLER
.AMERICA'S BEST BUY

toring advantages, at the lowest prices and.
with such remarkably low cost of operation

and upkeep.

Come in'. . . get all these better features
Snd ...save money., too, by choosing a 1950
Chevrolet . first and finest at !ow& cost!

i.,UTOIAATIC TRANSMISSION`

*Combination of Powerglide
105-h.p. engine optional on De LOS" 

rnedrls

at extra cost.

FIRST. . . and Finest . at Lowest Cost!
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The Mammas Journal, Manasisaa, Virginia

Dominion League Schedule for the Coming Season• 

Dust walls upward to prevent PEOPLE'S BARBER SHOP, Manes-
streaking. sae, Dependable Service. Adv.

OLD DOMINION LEAGUE
SCHEDULE

VISIT/NG TEAM

.

HOME TEAM

Manassas

Tke

:Falls Church
Garage  Ballston

White
v. Sox McLean Randall Forests ille Vienna .

,

MANASSAS MaY 28 June 25

.,

May 7' June 11 July 9 July 9 June .1

FALLS CHURCH
GARAGE July 23 rr,

Manassas "May 21 July 9 July 2 , June .1 April 30 June 11

BALLSTON
.i. Avril 30 July 16 Journal May 28 June 1 July 2 Aug. 6 July 9

,BAILEY'S X RDS.
WHITE SOX

July 2 May 1 I July 23 Prince April 30 Aug. 6 • June I May 21

MeLEAN Aug. 6 May 7

,

July 30 'June 25 William July 9 May 21 May 28

RANDALL May 21 July 30 May 7 June 11 May 1.1 County's July 23 June 25

FORESTVILLE May 11 June 25 June 11 July 30 July 16 May 28 Leading May 7

VIENNA July•30 - Aug. 6 May 14 July 16 July 23 April 30 July 2 Newipaper

Open dates for all clubs, June 18, August 13. League playoffs, August 20 through 27
Edgar Parrish: The Macs are g

Mg to be plenty strong. • One nev
can tell who will win.

I Johnny Maloney: I sell balls to
both teams.

James Twyman: "It's a little early
to guess which may be the be
teams, but I'm pulling for the Red
Sox Just- the same."
John Kellam, "I haven't had a

chance to watch either of the ho
teams practice, but I like the Macs
tram tut year. They are si
group of boys—and good whasebill
players."

Oscar Kline: "The team we'll
have to watch is the Ballston I
diens. They've got a couple of e
pig leaguers who are plenty good
Propped up in bed this wee

fingering a ticket to the openin
game between the Nets and t
Athletics Will Kerlin, of Manassas

re been selling and servicing typewriters and
Machines in this Vrritory since 1932. Dur-

e Past 18 years we have seen a lot of fellows
Ind go in this business. For one reason or
they are not on the job any more—we are.
write um whenever you need supplies or serv-
Want our prices on a new or reconditioned
*ter or adding machine. We also rent ma-
Our representatives are in Manassas and

William County each week.

aridly reflected that his doctor
could not permit him to attend
although he hasn't missed an .open-
er for the big league 'in nearly a
score of years.

With newspapers open to the
sports pages spread out over his
bed, and the radio turned on full
blast for the sports commentators
Kerwin, considered the Number

One baseball fan of Prince William
County had more praise for the
home town teams than he had for
the Nationals, "especially when the
Senators play like they did last
year," he said.

Fingering his opening game ticket
for the Griffith Stadium show Ker-
win said, "I'm sending this to John
Parrish because the doctor told me

Would you like to live in a socialist
America? Most American wouldn't.

But there's a real danger that we will

— whether we want it, or not.

One of the main roads to socialism
is government ownership and con-
trol of important businesses. The
electric light and power business is

one—and this map shows how far
the government is in it already.

Every white dot — 253 of them—
on the map marks an electric power

plant now operated or financod by

our federal government. Every black

dot shows *here another govern-

ment power plant is being. built or

proposed. In all-673 places in

might as well ffirget it. I've
been attending baseball games for
50 years and haven't missed more
than ii,dozen games In Manassas
snice'the boys began playing here,"
he added.

"What about the opening Ma-
nassas game, "Kerlin was asked.
"VII be there if they don't tie me
down in this -bed," was his reply.

41 states! And a long step toward-a

socialistic U. S. A.

Most of the people who speak for
more government control over
American life don't want a social-
istic nation. They have other reasons
for government control.

But when government, moving
step by step, controls enough things,
we'll have a socialist government,

whether we want it or not. And,
instead of our freedoms, we'll have

govermileilt control, not only over
business, bnt over churches, schools,

homes—our whole lives.

• "KENT COWS& AKRE,- ise-esticio4si covcd,•
CIS-Svotioys-11 P. M., [Mom Timm.

and he added, 'It's great sport to
see the local boys on the diamond.
They put their hearts into the
game and often the performance
surpasses those of the big leaguers.

1.. Many lengths, widths, designs!RUCKER LUMBER .•
1320 Wilson Blvd. Arl, JA. 4-1234 '

PANELING

FAFIMALL—TIME-PROVED FOR IMPROVED FARMING-

,Z04 vaivi al-home eomedI

OLD-TIME ON-TAP ME

Special STOP-STEP pasteurizing makes it possible — gives
split-second control to bring you golden, foamy Old .Georgetown
with the keg flavor of draft beer. Enjoy it—today. Priced
no higher than ordinary deer. Now at all stores and taverns.

wrest LIKE Ir
JUST CAME gicHr

OUT OF A
140!

cHmsriAs siumcs eamiNe co.
ASMINGTON, D. C.

Distributed by: VICTORY 110'rTLING WORKS, Vienna, Va., Phone: Vivien $0
01111.111110011011011111111,111111iIMMINMS111111111111111111.10111•1111111111111111111111111111111•111111
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THIS BUSIsiEsS of filling prescriptions is no child's job. The

pharmacist often holds the life of the patient in the hollow

of his hand. He must be skillful and accurate. Honesty

must govern his every operation. When you bring your

prescriptions to us, you benefit by our years of experience,

for which there can be no substitute. Remember that we

are in position to lender the type of professional service

that you and your doctor have a right to expect.

PRINCE WILLIAM 7,. COEKE
04.4aitifruzzy "Okaitm.zcii
MONCURE, MGR - PHONE 30 0 WALOCE 1-100K,M6k- PHONES]

GEO- 13 COM., PROP • Wkitt..74..i.e.iadS 2/ad • MANASSAS,VIRGINIA

EaRR,R111111,R,11,R.RRRRRRRIUMR.1111,11alt11,

OUR 29th YEAR

Grassy Knoll Chicks
Virginia U. S. Approved—l'ullorum Clean

New Hampshires and Barred Crosses
HATCHES EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
For 29 years we have concentrated on our breeding
program in order to produce the highest quality chicks
possible for broiler and laying ptirposes. Write now for
Latest prices and open dates.

GRASSY KNOLL HATCHERY
RFD Ns. 3, Box 100 Alexandria, Virginia

PHONE: Alexandria 0300

Clock-Like

Regularity
Is The Only Way

To Accumulate

SAVINGS

We invite you to

Open a Savings Account

and through it

provide security.

WE PAY 2 PERCENT

INTEREST. .

National Bank of Manassas

At Stud
Thoroughbred Stallion

FAIR ROCHESTER
For Fair—Lady Rochester

Ht. 16-3 Wt. 144)0 Lbs. Bone 91/2-ins.
Raced four seasons—retired sound—started 48 times:won 15 firsts, 8 seconds, and was 3rd ti times.
Fair Rochester is the sire of the winners: Captain
Knight, Fairchester, Figi Girl, Fisherville, Fog, Holly-
wood Ace, Ishkoodah, Joe Marks, Miss Entry, Oatsie B,
Pates Boy, Vinito Jack, Etc.

Terms: $10.00 the service or
$50.00 the season

ROLLING WOOD FARM Haymarket, Va.
Resident Veterinarian Phone 3501

Baseball Star
In Fatal Crash

•
Irhe M/criwcsn. Journal. Motrtssas,

business ; lack of skill required;
lack of investment on his part; lack
cf opportunity of the individual for
profit or loss.

I Imposition of the new levy, it is
The brilliant future of a young asser.ed, will cause , dairymen to

Manassas baseball player was trag- , pay social si.eurity taxes on cream
icaLy haLed last Saturday night buyers, milk haulers, etc.; accept lia_
when Bert M. Roseberry, baseball i Jollity for claims of individuals from
and football star of Osbourn High whom no social security deductions
School, and former player with the ; have been made; shoulder liability
Manassas Macs, was killed in an for property and other damage re-
automobile accident near Emporia,I suiting from negligence of inde-

pendent contractors; pay 2 percent
of the dairy payroll on a greater

Baplist Church in Manassas by the number of individuals; cope
Rev. John Edens and Captain Rich- I wage-hour law applications,
ard M. Graham, chaplain, of World bear added clerical costs.
War II fame. The funeral proces-
sion to the grave near Aden was
over a mile long.

With RoKterry in the accident
were Ralph E. Fraser. of Washing-
.on, .who also was killed and James

Va. Re was buried Tuesday after
funeral services were read at the

Triangle
By Elaine Pattie

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Smithson. of Washintgon and Rob. J. B. Amidon were Mr. and Mrs.
eft Y. Brown, of Marshall, Va., who 4a1TY Cline, Mrs. Jeans- e Wal-
were criticaliy injured. fork and daughter. Linda of Arling-

All were returning to their room- 
ton, and Mr. and Mrs. Henry S.

ing house in Emporia from Roa-
noke Rapids, where they Had been
engaged in baseball practice, with
She Washington Sentors. Roseberry
had bright prospects for mak.tig
the rook:e team of the Nationals.
Rosiborry was driving the car

late at night and crashed into the
rear of a transport truck. He was
killed instanly. The police are in-
vestigating reports that the truck
had stopped without moving en'ire-
y off the highway. This is the
only explantion of the accident
that has reached Manassas. Ac-
cording to :hose who inspected the
scene and saw the damaged auto-
mobile the wheel tracks showed
that Roseberry 'Was in the center of
his side of the road. The left
headlight of the car he was driving
had not been damaged.
The boys were within one mile of

their rooming house when the ac-
cident occurred at 11:01 o'clock Sat-
urday night. The time is fixed by
the stoppage of the dash board
clock at that hour.
ssc. Roseberry was widely known

in PhisectsWilliam County. He was
born Felalfuary 21, 1930, and attend-
ed public school in Manassas and
in 1947 was graduated from Os-
bourn High school. During his
high school years he was considered
a star player on the football and
baseball teams. He wa.s considered
to be of such promise that even a
year ago the Washington scouts
were looking him over. He was the
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Rose-
berry, a widely respected Manassas
family. His brothers and sisters are
Mrs. Arthur G. Muddiman, of Ma-
nassiis, John Roseberry of Manas-
sas, Mrs. Donald Taylor of Ran-
dolph, Mass., Edward Kite Rose-
berry and Albert H. Roseberry, Jr.,
of Manassas.
Young Roseberry was engaged to

Miss Romine Mahood of Emporia.
They were to. be married af:er she
left school this year.

with
and

Dairymen See
More Taxation
A broadening of the Social Secur-

ity base to force dairies to include
many persons now regarded as in-
dependent contractors is seen in a
bill now in Congress, according to
leading national dairy officials.
The bill, kown as H. R.' 6000, is

now in the Senate FinatiN. Com-
mittee for hearings. Dairymen say
that ft_iteTs passed as now written,
the social security saxes of ;milk
haulers, cream buyers and others
"not now regarded as employees"
will have to be paid by dairies.
The Treasury Department, it is

painted .out, will be the sole judge
of whether a person is an employee.
Seven factors will control the treas-
ury's decisions, it is charged, of
these are: the degree of control
exercised over the individual; the
permanency of ale relations/sip,
the regularity and frequency of the
srevice he- performs; -integration
of his service with ,the dairyman

GENERAL HAULING
Sand and Gravel

Road Materials

Emory L. Cornwall

MANASSAS, VA.

I'hone 193-J-4

BULLDOZER
Front End Loader ... Carry
All Scraper . . . Motor

Grader. ... Shovel and Crane

EXCAVATING
RAYMOND SPITTLE

Haymarket Mill Manassas 124-J
We Specialize in Farm Ponds

—A vigorous campaign has been at their home in Dumfries on Sat-
urday.

Mr. and kens. Waddell Fraley

started in Prince, Witham County

by the state highway department

to keep highway roadsides clean

of cans and rubbish. Work of this

character, according to the high-

way °facials, is always heaviest in

Spr:ns when scattered paper and

cans thrown by the roadside during

winter must be cleared to prevent

the scene from becoming unsightly.

there are penalties for dumping

trash along the highways.

Dumfries
In Leesburg, Va. on Sunday.

Mr. Charlie Bishton from Arling-

ton visited his brother and sister-in-

law, Mr. and Mr.. Albert Bishton

PICKETS & POSTS
Fence lumbar' licadquarter.t

RUCKER LUMBER
1320 Wilson Blvd. Art. JA. 4-1234

Amidon and daughter, Sher'y Lea.

of Manassas had dinner with Mr.

Mr. S. L. Miller and son, Frank,

and Pattie and familyon 

We are s*ry L3 hear that Mrs.
R. E. Boyd Is ill again.
Dolores Cornwell and Mary Jane

Abel were overnight guests of Mar-
lene Tucker on Friday.

Mrs. Elaine Pattie and Barbara
Anne Smith spent Sunday in Wash-
ington.

Mrs. R. L. Tucker and daughter,
Marlene, Mrs. Fleeter Abet 'and
daughter, Brenda, were Fredericks-
burg visitors saturdare

Mr. and Mrs. John Pattie and
family spent Sunday afternoon at
Bellefarm, the home of his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Pattie
In Catharpin.

Miss Evelyn JAstice spent Friday
nisht with BarIara -Ellen Willis.
The bake sale of the Ladies Aux-

iliary was a trernerzious success.
They realized over ninety dollars
profit.

look a

TI •tut sday
•

Advertise Vijia
beta'

and Miss Elizabeth Bremner visited PEOPLE'S Mutehi Richmond on Sunday. ass, Dependable

0
„.====

HOTT &KLINE0. M. KLINE, Prop,
Marble & Granite MonntoPhones: Home, 3244-2: Shop,•--f." Manassas, Virginia

4//-new /9549 nfoster mr/H5

you COI
match- a

FRIGIMR
From the attractive name-plate
at the top to the modern recessed
base, Frigidaire Refrigerators
again set new beacty standards.
You'll thrill at the golden high-
lights, the finger-touch Target
Latch, the sleek new lines! And
they'll stay new-looleiag far years

Let us show you all these features!• Famous Meter-Miser mechanism with
5-Year Protection Plan

• Adjustable rust-proof aluminum shelves
• New, all-porcelain, stack-up Hydrators
• New, all-porcelain Multi-Purpose Tray

• New, all-porcelain Meat Storage
Drawer

• New, large space for big items
• More tall-bottle space
• Large Super-Freezer space
• Double-Easy Quickube Trays

• New half-shelf
• New swing-down jack

shelf for small items
• All-porcelain interior
• Safe cold top-to-bottom

..orne in! Get the facts about all the new 1950 FRIGIDAIRE Refrigerators

and years because they're

with sturdy one-piece

construction and the f

rigid Double-X hack d

There's a model thi7c's jJ:i

for you — whatevc: Ike hie

your fondly, your kitchen a

budge;! Comc ti cnd see

9.2 Cu. ft.
Master Model She*

$269•75

Others from S189.75

HYNSON ELECTRIC and SUPPLY CO.
MANASSAS, VA.


